
The Mandie Chronology – up to the point she pursued charges with YRP.

Mandie Eddie, previously known as Mandie Crawford is the Bylaws Manager for the Town of Aurora.

On July 14 at her request, Det. Jeff Brown of York Regional Police called me to come in to be arrested 
on two charges.

I shall repeat here the Criminal Code (CC) of Ontario on the charges Detective Brown typed out, which
was...

“Harassing Telephone Communications S. 372(3) CC”
That is Section 372 paragraph 3 of the Ontario Criminal Code at: 
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/C-46/FullText.html

I italicized Telephone because I have never spoken to her by telephone, and that word is not mentioned
in the Criminal Code section cited. I hope he brings her phone records to court. If he has none, how can
the case proceed? I have only ever emailed her using the address the town web site or she herself 
supplied to me. Detective Brown, when questioned on this word as I was being asked to sign the page, 
said that the Criminal Code section contained language to include “telephone” which it clearly does 
not. So, why would he make such a basic mistake of not reading the Criminal Code section he charged 
me under? I cannot say exactly but I think he did it from memory, or he wanted to infer to his  
superiors, who casually review his work perhaps, that I had called her on the telephone, her cell phone 
or her home phone if she had one. Or, maybe Ms Crawford/Eddie swore to Det. Brown I called her by 
telephone. Since Det. Brown had less than 24 hours from my last email to swearing the charges against 
me, maybe he felt rushed. Anyway, no telephones were used in emailing her at her supplied address.

Section 372(3) CC states...

 

So, did I unlawfully communicate with Mandie Eddie? I certainly did NOT use a telephone. Is it 
against some law to communicate with your Town's Bylaws Manager who has issued you an Offence 
Notice while dressed in plainclothes, wearing no uniform or vest, wearing no badge, offering no form 
of identity... who assaulted your personal property with her hand and deposited an improperly 
completed Offence Notice as a Provincial Offences Officer? Am I not supposed to find out why she did
this and the names of the two officers who assisted her in this act? Should I remain mute and just pay 
the ticket? 

Nope. I communicate and find out the facts she left out, such as the date her name changed from 
Crawford on the ticket to Eddie on her social media sites. Www.aurora.ca does not provide names of 

Harassing communications
(3) Everyone commits an offence who, without lawful excuse and with intent to harass a person, 
repeatedly communicates, or causes repeated communications to be made, with them by a means 
of telecommunication.
Punishment
(4) Everyone who commits an offence under this section is
(a) guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than two 
years; or
(b) guilty of an offence punishable on summary conviction.

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/C-46/FullText.html
http://Www.aurora.ca/


managers at the Town. Aurora.ca has one hundred hits on the name “Crawford”, see: 
https://goo.gl/shZSt9 but zero on the name “Eddie” see: https://goo.gl/Y4nceS   

This chart below represents the entire set of 33 emails between Bob Lepp and Mandie Crawford/Eddie,
Bylaws Manager Town of Aurora, from the time she began the job April 2015 in Aurora to the current 
date of August 6 2017. That is 858 days on staff.

Communications were from 2 email addresses, initially my main address boblepp@gmail.com and later
from boblepp@hotmail.com after theTown of Aurora advised me they were blocking my main address 
from being distributed to all staff, against the Protection of Public Participation Act. I have that in 
writing form the town CAO, Doug Nadorozny. I also have his email telling staff to NOT respond to 
any emails from me.

Ms. Crawford/Eddie often included words in her emails inviting further communications. She would 
sign off “Respectfully” or “Hope this helps” or most often “Thanks for contacting us – and if 
you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to call me.”

Communications were TO the address posted on Aurora.ca at the time.

My message to her is in black and her responses will be in blue.

My first email of 33 emails to Mandie was January 25, 2017 to the generic bylawdept@aurora.ca 
offered today still on the website. She then replied from her own address mcrawford@aurora.ca which 
became the reply address for me.

The last was July 13,  6 months later.

There is an average of  6 days between each email since I began emailing her.

Mandy started employment in Aurora April 2015. That is an average of 26 days between emails since 
she joined the Town.

The emails are neither repetitive or harassing as they are all legal when discussing topics of public 
interest.

From www.aurora.ca August 6, 2017

Complaint Process

How to make a complaint

Complaints can be sent to the Town by phone at 905-727-3123 ext. 4240 or by email 
at bylawdept@aurora.ca.
Once a complaint has been generated, it is assigned to the appropriate staff to investigate. 

If the complaint is deemed valid, the officer will follow the appropriate departmental policies, 
procedures, and practices to gain compliance.

mailto:mcrawford@aurora.ca
mailto:bylawdept@aurora.ca
mailto:bylawdept@aurora.ca
mailto:boblepp@hotmail.com
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/Y4nceS
https://goo.gl/shZSt9


The topics of public interest in her Bylaws Manager capacity were many, and include but are not 
limited to the 31 following topics:

1. Lack of consistent signage is town parks advising users about dog violations.

2. Signs are not direct enough and do not deter offenders, they are mounted too high to be read.

3. Sheppard's Bush, where most serious dog offences take place, has just one sign at teh start of 
one trail loop. Provincial signs exists which make it sound like dog leashes are optional.

4. Suggestion that the amount of the dog fines ($305) be included on all signs as a deterrent.

5. Criticism of adding $45,000 to the OSPCA animal control contract, bring the amount spent to 
$62 per dog for animal control. She brings in only $6 per dog selling pet tags. This extra budget
was supported only be a vernbal statement with no facts, that “to maintain the level of animal 
control on 2017 vs. 2016, $45,000 was needed.” This is because Mandie withdrew officers from
this lucrative work to only work om property bylaw issues she could take to court.

6. Dog signs in Diamond Jubilee park are only place in the parking lot area, none are placed where
users walking in would see it.

7. There are no dog stoop and scoop signs withing the dog park fencing so people do not pick up 
after their dog.

8. The pet tags sold online by Docupet are fragile, do not comply with the town bylaws to be 
sequentially numbered, do not have a date stamped on them and you need an online terminal to 
check their current validity so Bylaw officers do not bother stopping dogs with or without a tag.

9. $250,000 is lost each year by not doing a door to door canvas as the  bylaw allows and another 
$100,000 can be collected as the canvas fee.

10. There is no paper brochure on responsibilities of pet owners to be given out at Town Hall to 
new residents.

11. No statistics on pet tag sales or pet fines are shown to the public, so the loss of revenue is 
hidden.

12. Docupet, the online pet tag sales software was not approved by Council as a purchase or a lease 
or a service, yet it is in its second year of use. No comparison sales figures are made public so 
the promises made to increase compliance cannot be determined.

13. Bylaws will only release statistics on payment of exorbitantly high FOI fees for simple one 
page reports.

14. The volunteers at the dog park are not funded at all by pet tag sales as one might assume.

15. Bylaw officers do NOT attend at the dog park at all ever to check for current tags and stoop and
scoop violators. So the park is filthy every day.



16. The bylaws state dog poop MUST be deposited in a “dog waste receptacle” but Mandie cannot 
explain what one looks like or if any at all exists in town.

17. Mandie claims that some bylaws are “Parks Department bylaws” and she refuses to comment 
on them as if there is another bylaws group just for parks. There is not.

18. Town Customer Service people do not know where the dog park is located, and bylaws does not
help people find it.

19. The OSPCA, hired to do all animal control work, refused to inpsect teh off leash park for safety.

20. Docupet does not clearly state anywhere that pet tags are mandatory even if the pet is kept 
indoors.

21. Pingstreet the problem reporting app for smart phones does not support reporting any type of 
animal control problem so they can be tabulated for statistics. The app would provide photos of 
the culprits as well.

22. OSPCA patrols are during the normal work day 9-5 instead of pverlapping the nightl;y walk 
perios of 5-7 PM when many violators can be easily caught.

23. New signage order in 2016 for 2017 installation do not emphasize the dog violations and all 
rules have been reduced to a tiny icon on each sign.

24. What is the date of “Paws In The Park” for 2017?

25. Every day certain off leash park users let their dogs run loose between their car and the gates, 
and they do not display a tag at all.

26. A graffiti covered derelict, abandoned building at 15085 Yonge Street is allowed to stand and 
the town cuts its grass for years now. The town will not reveal who owns it and why Bylaws 
does not do anything about it.

27. The town told a fund raiser for the CMHA to take down a yard sign asking for support and 
called iot illegal. A councillor was able to readily help the owner purchase a sign permit. Teh 
bylaws department did not offer that as an alternative.

28. Mandie Crawford in plainclothes and refusing to identify herself or her badge number, and 
failing to ask me for ID, issued me a bylaw violation using personal information from the 
internet. She was assisted by two uniformed officers who would not identify themselves. The 
tiocket was shoved into my open shoulder bag by Ms Crawford without permission.

29. Mandie refused to tell me the date of her name ch ange from Crawford to Eddie so I could see if
she used the correct name on the ticket. The town staff refused to tell me. Mandie told me to 
pay for an FOI to the Province to find out. When I pointed out her various names in social 
media sites she told me to stop emailing and threatened to “start criminal charges” against me.

30. Ms Crawford called friends at YRP to call me to tell me not to email her.



31. Ms Crawford “started criminal charges” against me July 14, 2017. 

Dates of sending OR COPYING BY CC: her an email:

2015 – None

2016 - None

2017
January 25
January 27
February 13
March 21

March 22
March 24
March 27
March 29
March 30
May 16
June 3
June 4
June 5

June 10
June 12
July 9
July 13 (the infamous “Her 
bulletproof vests” reference, 
emphasis mine.
July 14 (date of my arrest, but 
early morning)

This is not a pattern of harassment.

Following is every email to or CC to her since she was employed in April 2015.

Ms Eddie now claims harassment because my blog posts about her incompetence embarrass her. She 
has NEVER reacted to a claim of fact or implemented a suggestion. Every email has simply been 
ignored, so I always found new ways to make her aware of the money she lost every year. She wanted 
me to stop embarrassing her, so she used their standard routine... get the complainer tied up in a court 
case where they will have to spend a lot of money and during the court case the complainer is not 
allowed to speak at council or even speak to town staff about the issue. Theer is no oversight for 
ANYTHING Bylaws does, they are  apower unto themselves and even Council cannot tell them what 
to do, since the Director over Mandy is also the Director of Legal Services and can set any policy she 
likes without oversight.

Aurora practices SLAPP in spirit every day of the week.

1)
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: January 25, 2017 10:32 AM
To: By-Law Department <=== her public address from aurora.ca bylawdept@
Cc: Van Leeuwen, Techa; Nadorozny, Doug
Subject: Lack of proper dog control signage in Queen's Diamond Jubilee Park (QDJP), owners don't drive their 
dogs to this park, they walk there
 
aurora.ca says to use this email address to register bylaw complaints. And I am including a 
solution. So another long email.
 
My complaint is you fail to sign all Town parks in an effective manner, thus people forget the 
impacts of violating dog bylaws. So they violate the dog laws. Once.
 
Recently the town decided to spend $45,000 more on OSPCA canine control capabilities 
rather than improve signage or undertake education of dog owners on the high costs of 
violating dog bylaws.
 

http://aurora.ca/
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


I decided to audit signage in the closest park to town hall, the one you get to quickest and 
most often pass on your various calls. This should be the jewel of parks.
 
Anyone using QDJP would be very unlikely to be made aware by signage of the main 3 town 
dog bylaws and their costs for non-compliance. 
 
There is NO signage they would be likely to see.
 
This 1.27 acre park is 66 X 146 meters, has exactly one tiny sign, mounted up high, facing a 
parking spot on the south side, 65 meters from John West Way, roughly half way along the 
parking spots. This might be seen, but only by the single car driver using that spot. The sign 
does NOT mention the bylaw number in effect, nor does it warn of the $305 cost for ignoring 
it. 
 
No one walking into the park sees any sign at all.
 
The sign is so politically correct it forgets to state that a Bylaw is in effect so people can 
research its contents later, it fails to mention dog tags are mandatory, it has a cute dog profile,
and it has an impossibly large mound left lying stone cold on the ground instead of being 
picked up. These are all the wrong signals to a dog owner. You need to scare the heck out of 
them. Instead of "Pick up after your pet" tell them "Failure to stoop and scoop starts at $305", 
or "Mandatory: Leash, license, stoop'n'scoop...$305 each if you don't"
 
Anyone using the north side parking sees no dog sign at all. There is no dog signage at any 
walking entrance to the park, N, S E, or W and no signage once inside the park boundaries. I 
took photos if you have any doubts.
 
One woman was walking her dog, I asked if she knew the amount of the dog fines. "No" she 
replied, and she was amazed when I told her the amount.
 
I have asked dozens of owners if they know the amount of the fines. Only one did, because 
he ran his dogs at 6:30 am in a ball park and the tractor driver snitched.
 
People already know full well they should leash their dog, tag it and clean up poop. They just 
need a reason to always be certain to perform those tasks. A reminder. A nag. Knowledge the
fines are $305 each provides that need to comply every time. Lastly, tell people how to report 
RIGHT NOW anyone violating dog bylaws.
 
Your department has no trouble installing signs for handicapped parking stating the $300 fine 
as a scare tactic, it works. So also with the signs you post saying dumping can cost you $500.

Simply tell people on signs in big letters what bylaw number is in effect and what the fines 
start at.
 
And when you insist on putting a warning sign in a parking spot, remember that locals walk 
their dog to the park, they don't arrive by car. Cut the post down so the sign is clearly visible 
through the windshield as you nose in, not stuck up high above the rooftops. Same with no 
parking signs at schools, lower them so the violator is staring at the sign and the fine amount 
every minute of the 30 minutes they wait for their kids.



 
This advice only makes sense. It is cheap to implement compared to the $250,000 you will 
pay the OSPCA every year from now on. I look forward to hearing why you feel signage at 
QJDP is adequate per town standards.
 
And for goodness’ sake, when a new resident shows up at Town Hall and asks for information
on pets in Aurora, the first thing you need do is hand them a brochure that states in big bold 
red letters on the front, "All dog bylaws call for a minimum $305 fine on the first offense". 
Today they hand out a bag of dog cookies and a town map and a Docupet brochure which 
breathlessly describes how to "futher enhance  the responsible pet ownership program." 
 
Who wrote that stuff? 
 
It's a dog. Buy the tag. Keep it leashed, Clean up. There is nothing in that brochure to indicate
a bylaw REQUIRES purchase of a tag. It sounds like you're signing up your dog for summer 
camp. "Give the gift of identification"? You equate buying a dog tag to giving your pet a 
driver's license? My dogs are chipped, name tagged and inoculations stamped and tagged 
with registered numbers that don’t wear off in less than a year. 
 
They need more identification like Trump needs more ego. 
 
Docupet’s web site is even worse with the PC verbiage…”Ultimate Experience”?? The 
ultimate is a safe off leash park.
“Why License Your Pet”? Followed by 4 unimportant reasons…. It’s $305 if you don’t! This is 
simple stuff.
“A growing community…”?? Why is it growing? Buy the required tag!
“Better Pet Tags”?? Did not last a year before all the paint came off and the lasered numbers 
disappeared.
 
Cute dog though. The cat… not so much.
 

3 hours later 1:31 PM

MCrawford@aurora.ca Jan 25

to adowney, me, DNadorozny, TVanLeeuwen

Mr. Lepp,
 
Thank you or your suggestions concerning signage at QDJP.
 
I will connect with our Parks Department to discuss some of these options.
 
In any event, if there were to be additional signage placed – it would wait until after the 
ground thawed.
 
Respectfully,



 Mandie Crawford   

2)

4 hours later

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Jan 25

to MCrawford

Which park gets the most fines in 2016??

2 days later

January 27 7:32 am

Sorry Bob for the delay in answering – I was off yesterday for a family matter.

 
Most of the information you are asking for is in the report I created for Council back in the fall.
 
You can download or just read the report from September 20th meeting.
 
This is the link to use  2016-09-20-GC-Agenda-bookmarks.pdf once you get to this 
page: http://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Lists/Council%20Calendar/CustomDispForm.aspx?
ID=410&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eaurora%2Eca%2FTownHall%2FPages%2FCouncil
%2520and%2520Committee%2520Meetings%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Calendar
%2Easpx
 
This is the page where you can access the information from the September 20th meeting.
 
Hope this is helpful.

3)
1 hour later  8:21 AM

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Jan 27

to MCrawford

http://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Lists/Council%20Calendar/CustomDispForm.aspx?ID=410&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aurora.ca%2FTownHall%2FPages%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Meetings%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Calendar.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Lists/Council%20Calendar/CustomDispForm.aspx?ID=410&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aurora.ca%2FTownHall%2FPages%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Meetings%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Calendar.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Lists/Council%20Calendar/CustomDispForm.aspx?ID=410&Source=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aurora.ca%2FTownHall%2FPages%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Meetings%2FCouncil%2520and%2520Committee%2520Calendar.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/2016%20Council%20and%20GC%20Documents/General%20Committee%20Agendas/2016-09-20-GC-Agenda-bookmarks.pdf


Thanks, I am reading now, but...

Where can I see the trail signage? And where can I see details of the funds spent for 
public education?

I went to town hall as a hew resident with dogs looking for materials to guide me on town 
dog policies. I got a parks map, five cookies and a Docupet brochure. Period.  Nothing 
describes the bylaw number or fines amounts.

I am about 7 parks into a tour of all 61. The signage is either missing, misplaced, too high 
and always in text too small. Can you comment on the new trail signage you installed 
versus the old Leisure Services signs I find in use?

William Kennedy park has no dog signs at all.

I counted 6 off leash dogs easily in half an hour. I spoke to two owners. They report Bylaws
cars drive by, slow down they grab their dogs and Bylaws drives off. Or they just run into 
the bush and wait it out.

One lady has walked off leash daily since 1954 and has never been caught. She can 
barely walk, a snail could catch her.

You did not comment on the parking spot placement of dog signs.  Does that make sense 
to you?  I realize the parks people probably pick sign locations, but no one ever sees this 
sign.
 

10 minutes later  8:31 AM

MCrawford@aurora.ca Jan 27

to me

Bob,
 



OSPCA is our contracted animal control and our of ficers augmented OSPCA of ficers last summer 
only.   If they are driving by – be assured the are on their way to a by-law complaint.
 
We would assist with patrol of the parks only as resources will allow.  Most of the tickets given out 
by us last year were while an of ficer was doing another task and observed the infraction.
 
I realize some people may not be aware of the by-law – however it is their responsibility to learn it –
if they have pets – just as a driver must know the learn the rules of the road through the Highway 
Traf fic Act before they use the roads. 
 
The bylaws are readily available on our website.
 
If you would like to come in and sit down with me to dicuss animal control – let me know and I will 
set aside some time to meet with you.
 

Note: This last email confirmed to me that none of her officers write dog bylaw tickets anymore, they 
had completely outsourced that role to the OSPCA.

4)
January 27, 1:56 PM  3.5 hours later 

Geoff, allcouncillors, MCrawford, Doug, bcc: tlatchford, bcc: brock, bcc: cynthia

To:

Mandie Crawford
Manager, Bylaw Services Town of Aurora

Cc: the usual crowd, you might read one some day

Mandy,

Thank you for asking me today to come talk to you at Town Hall about pet bylaws.

This is a long (one of my best though!) email reply to your email, because the issues you raise in one 
small phrase “The bylaws are readily available on our website.”  are many, and are long standing. And 
because this may be the last email from me you are allowed to respond to.

And you are correct when you remind me below: “I realize some people may not be aware of the 
by-law – however it is their responsibility to learn it – if they have pets – just as a driver must 
know the learn the rules of the road through the Highway Traf fic Act before they use the 
roads. "

But new drivers go to driver’s ed courses and pass tests, and take practical driving “in car” tests before 



they get a licence. The province has scads of booklets and brochures and web sites on the subject. And 
finally, there is incentive to learn the rules… you die if you don’t.

Rude dog owners get away with murder because they don’t get educated when they buy a pet, they just 
start into it. But the Town can help, especially when new residents come to town. Or when existing 
residents buy a pet. Or buy a dog tag.Or buy dog food. These are all venues to be given brochures 
about pet life in Aurora… but the only pet brochure you offer online is out of print on paper. Per 
Customer Service this week.

Here is what a new resident coming to town gets 
on www.aurora.ca… http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/New-to-Aurora.aspx

See anything about pets there? No, nothing obvious, maybe buried in those other topics but certainly 
not a topic that AFFECTS ⅔ OF PEOPLE COMING TO TOWN. One in 3 homes has a dog, one in 
three more has a cat. ⅔ of homes have a pet, roughly. Ontario average. Canada average. USA average. 
They all agree. A bit higher in the north and rural areas.

Here is what you are shown if you are interested in sports in Aurora…`

Notice any difference in richness and variety? Two periodicals and a movie clip right up front.

Excuse the shouting but even before getting moved in, new residents have no reasonably easy way to 
absorb dog bylaws and fines. The web site simply ignores dogs in so many obvious places. And 
remember, ⅔ of homes have a pet.

The Volunteer page does not mention volunteering at Canine Commons, luckily the current ones got in 
early ten years ago.

Fitness, none include dog walking. A great way to keep in shape, especially for those in my heart rehab
program.

The Heritage Advisory Committee never mentioned dogs, but now that the old pet cemetery was 
funded for $5,000 dogs may get a mention there. Guess there were no heritage dog houses to save.

The Environmental Advisory Committee could have spoken up on dog waste, picking up, proper bags 

http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/New-to-Aurora.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/


to use, receptacles to use… but nothing there either. Part of keeping Aurora green, instead of brownish.

Corporate sponsorship link is dead: http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/Community
%20Involvement/Advertising--Corporate-Sponsorship-.aspx but it does not talk about Canine 
Commons as a target, Newmarket sold their dog park rights to Global Pet Foods, $100,000 reportedly. 

Parks and Rec Advisory Committee - no Canine Commons representation of course. And it is an 
Adopt-A-Park!

Trails and Active Transportation Committee - the seems a natural to include a dog person. Wrong, 
despite dog attacks on trails being the big event at council last year.

Type “dog” in the aurora.ca search box. It takes until the 4th hit for anything useful, and that displays 
an old, undated, out of print brochure.

Dog owners ALL KNOW what to do, they just cheat, is all, and there are lazy dog owners just like 
there are lazy basketball players. Cat owners are the laziest, they bring boxes of dirt from outside to 
inside to let their cats defecate without bothering the owners. Now that’s disgusting. And they store it 
for days, then strain out the lumps and leave it a few more days. Uggghhh. Residents should be very 
glad cats don’t like to wander.

And long time residents gave up on the bylaws department long ago in terms of help. 

Certainly they get little help at Customer Service at Town Hall even when they clearly say “treat me 
like a new resident asking about his pets in town”…. Try it, they are unarmed. 

I did it in person and by phone. Last week by phone they could not direct me to the correct street 
number for Canine Commons, wondering instead if I shouldn’t just go to Sheppards Bush to let my dog
run. Yes, true, I swear. She had no listing for it and had to transfer me. Dog bylaw training needs to 
start in Customer Service. And when you buy a dog tag. 

Check Docupert’s web site. No mention of bylaws. Oh, and BTW, there is no street number at the park 
entry anyway so the number was of no use except I could update the Google Maps entry for it. I am 
doing all the parks that way.  Volunteerism is valued in Aurora. Try this for getting the renewal date 
across effectively: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MGJlc3Kn5w&t=2s

So now, thanks for the offer on behalf of the Bylaws Department to meet, first time anyone asked me 
since Mayor Dawe did back in 2012,  after 2 years you could not get 5 blue garbage cans off my 
neighbours driveway. Except last fall, Al Downey asked to meet with me to stop me from getting a free
dog park dual entry gate system installed free by advertisers. Like advertisers at the CTC pool, the 
Magna this and that…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MGJlc3Kn5w&t=2s
http://aurora.ca/
http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/Community%20Involvement/Advertising--Corporate-Sponsorship-.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/Community%20Involvement/Advertising--Corporate-Sponsorship-.aspx


I’m not sure I need to take your time talking about it. And I doubt your Director would want you to. 
But let me know.

Here’s the thing. I’ll take your time anyway, you were kind enough to offer me some.

Since last summer I have been working hard and long at making a difference in safety and comfort at 
our only off leash park. The Town and its CAO are fighting me all the way, because I do not come 
meek and mild with a letter in an envelope. They told the volunteers to wait until the end of March to 
see if. Requests made since 2013 will get done at all. I am not that patient. I know they will approve 
something, then find Al has no budget to do it.

This singular town off leash dog park is 100% unfunded, zero budget every year since 2003,  and an 
abysmal disgrace to the town. Just search Youtube for “Canine Commons Aurora”, or 
click: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=canine+commons+aurora

The first two hits after the ads are mine.

It was built 13 years ago on swampland using donated money from the Aurora Animal Clinic, maybe 
the dog catcher back then, and then left to rot. You should ticket here every day, lots of people do not 
stoop and scoop, just stand there and watch them And lots let their dogs run loose from car to gate. 
Easy prey.

Only an all out, rude, insulting, demanding… email battle in December got any action AT ALL from 
Parks. I was nice and sweet in August emails, less so by late November. The result? We got 6% of the 
wood chips requested over the past 13 years. And yet in 2013-14 we got hundreds of tons of tree 
branches dumped on the park in violation of the Towns own bylaw against that. And they took our 
picnic tables away for Ribfest and never brought them back. 

And we have no light at night, no shade, water drainage, or an effective fence to keep dogs INSIDE the
park. It DOES keep the cattle out since it IS a cow fence. No sign even. At Council last Tuesday, one 
complained that when the lights go out at the ball park there is no path Iighting back to their cars… so 
they will get more lights, or an upgrade to LED lights (those upgrades are popular in the budget) but 
the dog park is used 24/7/365 and is black by 5pm in winter. No lights. Walk in the dark on the piles of 
discarded tree branches, don’t grab or walk into the sharp fence wires.

And the other result? An order from Doug Nadorozny to many staff and councillors that my emails are 
not to be answered, he told me so. I was being rude and insulting for telling the truth about 13 years of 
being ignored by Parks. The only other time I was ignored for 13 years was by girls in school. Every 
year. Now at my age they ignore me again. Life is cruel. But I digress.

I learned a lot about the town and pets since last December 8.

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=canine+commons+aurora


The town states dogs are a big problem but all they do is throw money at the OSPCA. 40 hours a week 
for over $250,000 now. Say 2,000 hours at $125 per hour. They need to write one ticket for $305 every 
3.5 hours or so to break even, so say 10 per week, or 520 per year.

Did the OSPCA write 520 tickets last year? What was their total “take”? I know, you cannot tell me, 
privacy….and yes I know it is not meant to be profit making, but unless you know the numbers you 
can’t manage it is what I was always told in management training courses.

The OSPCA refused to do a safety inspection on the dog park, sharp wires all over the fence, holes 6.5 
X 7 inches cannot hold in small dogs but can choke larger dogs, tons of huge pieces of storm damaged 
trees dumped over the entire swamp in 2013-2014 against then current Conservation authority 
requiring permits and permission in advance. Mayor Dawe is the LSRCA board chairman now, and 
coincidentally that permit requirement was retroactively waived last week by an office person who did 
not even get out of her chair to go to the park (From Bayview Ave.) or speak to All Downey or Jim 
Tree or anyone at the Town.  In her email, she refers to the large pieces of tree branch as “woody 
material”, like she had confused the world “garbage tree parts “ and “soft, recycled wood mulch”. Our 
“woody material” would be shocking to parents who use the swings in our other parks. I would have 
avoided the obvious brain damage from my youth in falling off swings onto the pavement. Today, 
lofted piles of soft wood chips reach out to engulf errant swingers today. Progress!

In refusing a safety inspection, the OSPCA cited the contract with you that disallows them from 
following their chartered purpose of preventing injury to animals. A conflict of interest. Their profit 
making dog catcher business comes before their charitable abuse prevention charter. Strange, but true. 
BTW the last dog picked up was Jan. 22. 

The Town states clearly on aurora.ca that it inspects every park, every month for safety. Canine 
Commons has NEVER been inspected for safety. It would have been shut down years ago.

Next, the Town does not expect people to learn, without help or coaching, a complete set of bylaws on 
any other topic. If you have.a building question, you ask for help and they help you. If you have a 
bylaw problem they direct you to read the web site. OK fine, I’ll read it again.

Proof that people can’t know the dog bylaws in detail, a challenge to you before you read on…. Send 
me now an aurora.ca link stating an up to date complete list for every $305 infraction and the current 
fine amount for dogs and cats. I have been looking and asking for one.

Read the Docupet brochure and tell me where it says dog tags are a mandatory purchase? Rather than 
an “investment in identification” or “enhance the responsible pet ownership program” or whatever. 
Docupet’s tag is not “better” as claimed, the old one retains readability longer and does not shed its 
finish from banging around. The brochure could easily have said “Pick up your poop, keep it on the 
leash, buy the tag, thats the law or you pay $305 for each violation”… but no, that brochure is designed
to lure errant dog owners who never buy a tag…. And ignores those who faithfully buy them.

http://aurora.ca/
http://aurora.ca/


Next, people still complain about dog poop in parks and trails. There is no “incentive” or reminder 
given to irresponsible dog owners to clean up. Signage is sparse, small fonts, placed up high 8 feet or 
more.  And unreadable and NEVER states the financial penalty. No one is told how to report the poop 
mess as it is happening, no phone number, email address, nothing on the signage making it easy to 
advise Bylaws. The sign in place was designed in a different age, probably 30 years ago when times 
were slower and volumes lighter. Today, to get a message to a person inundated by billboards, street 
signs, email, spam, TV, texts, magazine, newspapers, internet…. You have a second or two to get their 
attention and you better make it BIG.

We remind drivers in every handicapped spot, all 6 I counted, at the rinks that the fine is $300, but we 
NEVER do that in any park for dog violations, and some parks have no dog signs at all. See William 
Kennedy Park as an example. QDJP has one in the parking area, none where people actually walk their 
dogs.

One person appeared in 2016 at Council about the dog attack on his wife and you get $45,000 more to 
catch dogs.

Proof - you print the $300 fine on every handicapped spot, $5,000 fine for dumping,… why? Because it
works, it really makes drivers think. And it is there to remind EVERY time you get there. The same 
cannot be said of dog signage, it is all quite polite…please this, and thank you that… and cute pictures 
of dog outlines and a huge pile of poop. You have to hit them with the $305, 

See how that worked? It offended your eyeballs so you noticed it amongst my ramblings, perhaps even 
before you started reading the email.

Second proof - NO ONE I ask, and I ask every dog owner I meet every day, NO ONE knows the fines 
are $305 EACH.

So, your idea that dog owners will magically intuit the bylaw, find out the amount from aurora.ca,, 
which never lists it BTW,  and stay clean and on leash does not work. 

And they do not get told dog tags are mandatory very often. We all assume that of course. How many 
of the 14,000 pets in town bought a tag last year? This year so far? Docupet has the numbers. Did you 
do a door to door canvas on every street where significantly less than ⅔ of the homes bought a tag? 
Why not? On average, every street in your tag database will get summarized down to around .666 of 
homes buying at least one tag if you get every one. So say a street is at .333, then you hit that street 
door to door with volunteers to sell tags to the other .333 and the money goes to the off leash park. The 
volunteer keeps the $10 canvas fee added on top as allowed in your existing bylaws. See? Easy. 100% 
tags sold finally. I would do it for the $10 per tag, real good money for a retired person. And a great 
way to meet the neighbours and their dogs. Money from tags should be split $2 to the Canine 
Commons park, $28 to the Town. 10% of fines too, 90% for the Town.

Last proof - nothing new has been done to attack the “big three" dog issues (leash, tags, poop) in my 33

http://aurora.ca/


years in town. Not one new initiative. Not one new sign design, not one new web site activity… 
nothing. All you do is announce you are not doing any education, running any newspaper ads, changing
or adding any signs, adding any new web site alerts. But snow parking, that gets a full blown attack of 
technology. Texting, Tweeting, Facebooking….You “own” a sign manufacturing department I think, 
make some signs. The ones you have cite old data or no data at all and cannot be read from any 
distance at all.

Sports gets all the money, you know that. Pet owners often are childless and feeble like me. Sports are 
out.

We have 61 parks and that is always climbing. Swimming pools, rec centres, pickle(??) ball, lawn 
bowling, tennis, gazebos, splash pads, “urban water features”, baseball, BMX, skate parks, ….even 
when Parks admits they do not know how well used the splash pad was…poof, another splash pad. Al 
Downey has grandchildren I guess.

But you got the wonderful PingStreet app for iPhone and Android, and RIGHT NOW with a one time, 
five minute modification to add three new problem types you can TODAY capture people breaking dog
bylaws RIGHT NOW. Speak to Ivy, I picthed that to her already. Simple stuff. Effective. Free. an 
email to YOUR officers’ cell phone RIGHT NOW that a dog is off leash again in Machell Park. For 
FREE you get this technology…FREE, and you won't do it because you hate dogs. “You” meaning the 
department you manage.

Aurora.ca directs you to https://www.aurora.ca/live/pages/applications%20and%20permits/pet-
licenses.aspx and offers "All dogs and cats in the Town of Aurora must be 
licensed under the Bylaw 5642-14. This helps to locate lost animals.”  but the 
bylaw number is not clickable, it should be, and this page does mention tag fees, but does not mention 
the fines amounts in a summary like “each pet violation is a minimum $305 fine”. The out of print pet 
brochure linked DOES mention the $305, in tiny print on a green background.

And a PS:  proof….

Here is a live search of EVERY single aurora.ca web site file looking (see search box for how to do 
that yourself) for the term “$305”, there are 4 hits. The first is the old pets brochure WHICH IS NOW 
OUT OF PRINT, unavailable (I asked in person at Town Hall from customer service) and mentions 
$305 in tiny print on a green (Green=OK) background. The other 3 hits are meaningless and not about 
dogs. So where do I find the fines amount again?

4283.01-P is on many signs. This was repealed in 2005, 11 years ago…

http://aurora.ca/
https://www.aurora.ca/live/pages/applications%20and%20permits/pet-licenses.aspx
https://www.aurora.ca/live/pages/applications%20and%20permits/pet-licenses.aspx
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Notice below that for 4283-01.P aurora.ca offers pdf’s saying both “repealed 2005” and 
“bring forward .. amendments” Jan. 26, 2016. I am a logical guy, but even this to me makes
no sense. How can that be? 

Was it brought back unannounced after 2005? Notice… “Repeal”

Notice “Amendments 4283-01.P”

And you want dog owners to learn all this on their own? I have been at it for two months 
now, every day I do some work on it and every day I find some new surprise like this one.

Here’s 4752-05.P sometimes quoted on signage…

Dogs

34. (1) While in any park, no person as owner or person having control of any dog shall:

(a) allow it to run at large;

(b) excluding blind persons reliant upon a guide dog, permit any dog to enter any beach, 
pond, swimming area, farm area, garden, landscaped area, playground or sports field, or 
any other area posted to prohibit same.

(2) Pick up and remove forthwith excrement left by the dog and dispose of it in a bag into a
designated canine receptacle or it is to be removed from the park or public place. 

Here’s Tom’s Park

No bylaw number, the paper sticker they laser printed and stuck on has disappeared. 
Disappeared. Who puts paper stickers on outdoor signs?… use permanent glue polyester 
media and a thermal transfer label printer, not an office laser printer or service bureau. And 
notice the poop? Laying there? Looks like that is what you want the owners to do, leave it 
there. Show a hand and or a shovel at least.

So lets say you find the number 4752-05.P which is usually, always, quoted… you get the 
Parks and Public places bylaw, not the 5642.14 you show on aurora.ca

http://aurora.ca/
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Here’s the fines from that one…

Sorry its sideways, but that is how it is shown to EVERYONE on aurora.ca.

But let me save you the trouble of rotating it.

Notice the 3-hole punch marks?

Where does the $305 appear? Are $55 in fees added to $250? Who knows? Maybe.

It does not say, because this is an old rate sheet. How old? We cannot tell, it is not dated 
anywhere, why would that be important? But Mr. Huycke was Clerk not Ms Lyons.

This bylaw pdf on aurora.ca is so old it is a paper scan, not a digital file, so it is not 
searchable from anywhere.

By now your eyes are glazing over, and you think I am a bit odd to be rambling on and on.

The point is this, the Town has an abysmal off leash park, and an abysmal record of 
controlling loose dogs. And both are caused by a deafness that occurs when talking to staff
or council about it.

Everyone thinks the dog situation is under control by Bylaws. It’s not, they are too busy 
ELSEWHERE as you admitted to look for dogs off leash, I found 6 yesterday in less than 
an hour, but your guys are too busy, on what? What other bylaws give you more grief than 
pets? Flaking paint, pool fences, garbage in the yard? What are they ticketing?

Simply patrol at 4:00pm to 7:00pm when people get home from work, Tada! Dogs off 
leash. All Over Town.

Deputize me, I’ll get you a half dozen every day, I have a simple disguise, I walk two 
pointers and I do not wear a bulletproof vest and am not all in black. Get devious, the dog

http://aurora.ca/
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owners are devious in their ignorant abuse of town parks and bylaws, get devious back! 
This is not rocket science stuff.

I meet dog owners who are furious AT OTHER OWNERS who do not clean up… but the 
have no easy, quick, painless way to tell you, use PingStreet, start it today.

PingStreet is a fraction of the $30,000 council just approved for another “crowd sourced” 
data collection system called PlaceSpeak. It will fail too because there is no way the Town 
listens to people anyway. I mean Really Listen.

If there’s one thing my 48 years in computers tells, its that when people get excited some 
computer software is going to solve their problem, that solution fails. This is an execution 
issue, executing fines, not a data collection issue. PingStreet tomorrow can be capturing 
and forwarding in real time photos of dogs and owners in the act of disobedience to your 
patrol cars, and you won't use it. Because it was not your idea. It was Bob Lepp’s idea and 
he is personna non grata to the Town. He’s mouthy, and demanding, and can type for 
hours.

Bylaws hates dogs and does not care whether residents are served properly. Parks hates 
dogs and does not care whether residents are serviced properly.  Allan Downey started his
career in Bylaws and now runs Parks. See the pattern? 

Council hates dogs because they keep approving more and more money and get more 
and more complaints.

The Mayor does not care either way, he is busy with donating his golf tournament money,
 the Sports committee and doing breakfasts and lunches with the Chamber of Commerce 
and bragging about building the JOC. He gave $10,000 to the CoC for 2017 to give award 
plaques to each other…. TO EACH OTHER… and zero to the dog park, $5,000 for the 
LOST IN TIME DOG CEMETERY from 1867, and zero to the dog park of 2017. $195,000 
for phase ONE of new signage for parks, when the dog park HAS HAD NO SIGN SINCE 
2003 identifying it. We don’t have a sign to replace with the beautiful new ones.

The new signage planned for the Arboretum trials make NO MENTION at all of Canine 
Commons being just off the end of the trial to the parking lot. There is no mention of dogs, 
dog parks or dog bylaws in any of the new signage but, man, it will be beautiful signage if 
you’re a trails hiker and you get lost. How can ANYONE get lost these days with a cell 
phone and Google maps in your pocket? But Al says we get lost on his massive, complex 
urban trail system and nothing else will work but millions in signage. Normal hiking trails 
use simple coloured arrows to mark trail, he wanted Air Canada Centre quality signs for his
prized Arboretum.



There are 7,000 dogs in Aurora, plus another 7,000 cats, representing over 14,000 homes 
in Aurora, over 20,000 voters have pets, enough to vote in a new council and mayor who 
loves dogs. Less than ⅓ of voters bothered last election to vote. If I can mobilize these 
20,000 pet owners into one voting block, to vote for a pet friendly council, I could rule 
Aurora. Just like Tom Mrakas lusts for.

We ⅔ of the town are being ignored by Parks and by Town Hall and Bylaws in particular. 
Totally ignored. Sports has an advisory committee even though ⅔ of Aurorans are not 
sports people. They get $749,500 Trillium grants for Activate Aurora not affecting 14,000 
houses in Aurora. 

8-12 year old boys get 10 new basketball courts in future by the Parks plan, but in a few 
short paragraphs in the same Master Plan we 14,000 dog owners get told Parks has no 
data to calculate when we need a second dog park. Blackfalds Alberta, pop. 6,600 has a 
26 page Off Leash Parks Master Plan, just about off leash parks in future… and they know 
they will need a second dog park at pop. 15,000. Surrey BC says they will stop building 
new off leash parks when more than 50% of residents can WALK to their local off leash 
park. Imagine! Walking to Canine Commons? It is in a location as far away from residents 
as Al could find.

Our expensive Parks planning consultants were told by A. Downey to ignore dogs, AGAIN 
this 2015 Master Plan for Parks. So they did. And so does he. He devised and signed a 
“custom” contract just for the dog park committee in 2013, again in 2015 (he wanted a 2 
year renewal)  when they all quit, then studiously ignored it and did not perform EVEN 
ONE task he committed to performing if they would just sign the contract and shut up about
dogs. Jim Tree was interviewed in the Banner about that new contract and promised in 
print May 15, 2013 that he was going to follow the contract and get the park fixed up for 
everyone, lights, water, fence….. and after that date his staff turned down EVERY request 
the volunteers made of him. EVERY ONE. I know that because I have an email from Sara 
saying no to everything I asked for in September when I was helping the cancer stricken 
lead volunteer. She could not possible have read that contract. Yet she answered to us 
about the terms of coverage and got it all wrong.

Even after the December email and Facebook barrage the volunteers and I mounted 
together, we got one day of effort and then we were told there were simply no more chips 
to do the rest, the remaining 94%. I personally was told by the Parks lady handling traffic 
Dec. 8 that they were delivering the complete supply of town wood chips that day. She 
complained to me that now they had none to give to the parks… I was thinking for around 
trees and in flower beds, she meant under swing sets. Yesterday I found them piled high in
the parking lot at Summit Park and dumped heavily on swing sets in parks all over town. Al
thought he was being tricky I guess, but he picked the park one block from my house to 
hide them.



Still want to meet? I’m just getting warmed up.

More detailed email to follow! ;-)

Bob

PS: As “proof" you read this, can you answer if there is a bylaw requiring me to have a 
street number displayed on my home? Can I take it down legally?

5)

February 13 12:56 PM  17 days later  

Paws In The Park 2016, 2017?

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Feb 13

to MCrawford

http://www.newspapers-online.com/auroran/?p=14120

Came across this article.

What date is the event this year?

Was there any follow up report to Council that I missed? I am interested in the second dog 
park recommendations.

Thanks!

6)
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-21-17 8:07 AM
To: By-Law Department
Subject: Business licensing bylaw on aurora.ca

You say this is the bylaw: https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/Bylaws/5837-16%20Amend
%205630-14-Regulate%20Licensing%20Business%20Establishments.pdf
It is a three page amendment.
Please email me the complete bylaw?
Question: can a hairdresser establish and advertise a commercial business in her home on a 
residential street?
Thanks,
Bob

https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/Bylaws/5837-16%20Amend%205630-14-Regulate%20Licensing%20Business%20Establishments.pdf
https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/Bylaws/5837-16%20Amend%205630-14-Regulate%20Licensing%20Business%20Establishments.pdf
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Macrh 21  12:07 
Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Mar 21

to Techa, MCrawford

What else would they tell you. It is March. The check is in the mail…. surprise….

Just exactly what has to happen before someone supervises the users of this park and 
enforces the bylaws and the rules for entry to the park?

There are hundreds of thousands of dollars missing because you do not sell dog tags to dog 
owners, Those owners walk the streets and use the parks but you do not enforce the bylaws. 
8 out if 10 dogs being walked right now should be issued a $305 ticket.

You pay the OSPCA to do this job, $62 per dog to control each dog in town in total including 
your department overheads charged to “Canine Control”, then you do not require them to 
write infractions. I can read the budget reports on aurora.ca even though few others do.

Can the OSPCA officers write bylaw infractions for animal control?

Maybe I am misinformed again, but I believe Techa got $45,000 more for OSPCA services in 
2017 “to maintain the level of canine control” when she said her officers no longer had time to 
issue infractions for $305 violations of off leash, no tag, no clean up.

Have I got this all wrong? Should the OSPCA not be writing up infractions every day, at least 
one per hour?

 

Do you think $62 per dog is a cost the average taxpayer is aware he is paying you?

Bob Lepp

7)

From: Crawford, Mandie 
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Sent: Tuesday, March 21, 2017 1:05 PM
To: 'mytownisauroraca@gmail.com'
Subject: Canine Commons unlicensed dogs

 
Hi Bob,
 
I am following up on a complaint lodged with the Ping Street App.
 
I have checked with the owner of the dogs who drives the vehicle you mentioned in your 
complaint.  He has in fact purchased his license with Newmarket.
I have confirmed this.  They are not currently displayed because he has not yet received 
theme in the mail.
 
 
Mandie Crawford

Category: Other
Name: Bob Lepp
Location: Canine Commons
Email: mytownisauroraca@gmail.com
Phone: Not Provided

Comment:

Every week day between 4:30 pm and 6:00 pm the owner of Chevrolet Silverado 
licence AN-22640 parks at Canine Commons, unloads two unleashed, unlicensed 
dogs into the lot and walks them through the gate. He then stands in one spot at 
the first picnic table and chats while his dogs roam the large park. One grabs the 
ball or other toy from other dogs and chews them to destruction while the owner 
laughs. He thinks no toys are allowed in the park so he enjoys his dog destroying 
them. When asked, he will not control his dog and yells back that he enjoys his 
dogs actions. If challenged further he threatens calling police, an action I wish he 
had the courage to perform. After 45 minutes he walks his dogs out off leash to his
truck. His business is "Firewall Construction Ltd." 289-879-1450. Owned by Mike 
Lawson Newmarket. He is a friend of Howard Crangle, Continental Enterprises, 
Aurora, a Town vendor of award plaques and signs, who also uses the same 
routine at the same time daily with two Great Danes off leash. Large black GM 
SUV. He has eluded Bylaws at the park in the past, refusing to identify himself and
driving off. The two Great Danes enter the park in a rush often growling at 
whoever they see. Take YRP for backup as I doubt (they brag anyway) neither 
man will identify himself. Both admit to having no dog tags. Both live outside 
Aurora. Mr Crangle tells the story that bylaw of ficers record or photo car plates at 
Canine Commons. The majority of the users 4:30-6:00 pm have no dog 
tags...period. OSPCA of ficers have not appeared in two years I have used the 
park.

8)
March 21  
Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Mar 21

to MCrawford

tel:(289)%20879-1450
mailto:mytownisauroraca@gmail.com
mailto:mytownisauroraca@gmail.com


Well then, I will operate an illegal business, times are tough.

Like Stephanie's hair studio

39 April Gardens, Aurora, ON L4G 4R7
(416) 820-9326

On Google Maps and Facebook, in-home hair dressers must be legal.

That’s it for trading quips today, gone for a walk. I know, at last….

On Mar-21-2017, at 3:43 PM, <MCrawford@aurora.ca> <MCrawford@aurora.ca>
wrote:

Hi Bob,
 
We in By-Law do not license businesses like that in Aurora.
 
You would have to check your zoning and the permitted uses for your zoned area and 
speak with the Building Division to confirm things.
 
Thanks for contacting us – and if you have any other questions, please do not hesitate 
to call me.
 
Mandie Crawford

March 21   12:19  4:12 later
Bob,

The issue of where someone can locate their business is covered under the Zoning Bylaw.  
I will try to attach a soft copy for you to read, however it is 706 pages and may be too big a file.
If you would like a copy, we can have one printed off for you – however there will be a charge for the by-law if 
we print it off.  You can look through it at your leisure here as well if you like.

Mandie

9)
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-21-17 8:15 AM
To: By-Law Department
Subject: Parks bylaw 

34  
(2) Pick up and remove forthwith excrement left by the dog and dispose of it in a bag into a 
designated canine receptacle or it is to be removed from the park or public place.

Please advise what is a ”designated Canine (waste) receptacle", what does it look like and 
how is it signed or labeled, and which town parks have such a receptacle. I would like to go 

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
https://goo.gl/maps/334ppqpt8Pw
https://goo.gl/maps/334ppqpt8Pw
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look at one.

Thanks,

Bob 

On Mar-21-2017, at 3:01 PM, <MCrawford@aurora.ca> <MCrawford@aurora.ca> 
wrote:

Hi Bob,
 
Let me recap my response.
 
I confirmed he had a license.
I have checked with the licensing agency.
He has paid for a license.
 
 
Mandie Crawford

March 21   3:39 PM

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Mar 21

to MCrawford

And I will recap.

The rules signed at Canine Commons say that all dogs must wear a tag. They do not. 
Hardly any do. Less than 18% statistically. 80% do not.

Simply send an officer each evening for one week, problem solved. Plus you get a lot of 
cash.

But agreeing to disagree is my new mantra. I just blog it. Once day someone will read it.

On Mar-21-2017, at 3:01 PM, <MCrawford@aurora.ca> <MCrawford@aurora.ca> wrote:

Hi Bob,
 
Let me recap my response.
 
I confirmed he had a license.

mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
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I have checked with the licensing agency.
He has paid for a license.
 Mandie CrawfordMarch 21  3:39 

10)

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com>
Mar 21

to MCrawford

And I will recap.

The rules signed at Canine Commons say that all dogs must wear a tag. They do not. 
Hardly any do. Less than 18% statistically. 80% do not.

Simply send an officer each evening for one week, problem solved. Plus you get a lot of 
cash.

But agreeing to disagree is my new mantra. I just blog it. Once day someone will read it.

 11)
15085 Yonge Street
A local real estate agent has been complaining about the unsightly abandoned building for 
some time, says it is owned by either BALDWIN'S or Aw Shucks owner.

Is that true?  Has the town been cutting its grass?

March 21  12:47

MCrawford@aurora.ca Mar 21

to me

Hi Bob,
 
Any complaints would be an FOI request as we are not permitted to release this 
information.
 



If you would like to know the owner of the property, this information is available to the 
public at Town Hall - accessible to the public just outside of Council Chambers on the first 
floor.
 
Thanks for contacting us – and if you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to 
call me.
 
Mandie Crawford

12)

Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> Mar 21

to MCrawford

Well then, I will operate an illegal business, times are tough.

Like Stephanie's hair studio

39 April Gardens, Aurora, ON L4G 4R7
(416) 820-9326

On Google Maps and Facebook, in-home hair dressers must be legal.

That’s it for trading quips today, gone for a walk. I know, at last….

On Mar-21-2017, at 3:43 PM, <MCrawford@aurora.ca> <MCrawford@aurora.ca>
wrote:

Hi Bob,
 
We in By-Law do not license businesses like that in Aurora.
 
You would have to check your zoning and the permitted uses for your zoned area and 
speak with the Building Division to confirm things.
 
Thanks for contacting us – and if you have any other questions, please do not hesitate 
to call me.
 
Mandie Crawford

mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
https://goo.gl/maps/334ppqpt8Pw
https://goo.gl/maps/334ppqpt8Pw
https://goo.gl/maps/334ppqpt8Pw


Council went into private session to discuss buying this property, they must have known it was in 
violation of many bylaws. 

What was the result of council's discussion, did the town buy it?

By of ficial procedure the Mayor will not attend a photo op ribbon cutting without Bylaws doing a full 
inspection of the property, I.e. Global Pet Foods move to YONGE Street fall 2016... should Bylaws not
fully inspect a property being discussed for purchase by the Town?

Bob Lepp
boblepp@gmail.com
905 727-4188

13)
On Mar 21, 2017, at 8:25 AM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:

It was illegally rented out to Mortgage Sisters, now located on WELLINGTON

<image1.PNG>

A local real estate agent has been complaining about the unsightly abandoned building for 
some time, says it is owned by either BALDWIN'S or Aw Shucks owner.

Is that true?  Has the town been cutting its grass?

Bob Lepp
boblepp@gmail.com
905 727-4188

On Mar 8, 2017, at 3:06 PM, <MWacker@aurora.ca> <MWacker@aurora.ca> 
wrote:

Good Afternoon Mr. Lepp,
 
I have been assigned your complaint regarding the property of 15085 Yonge 
Street.
 
I have opened a file for this complaint and will be working with the property 
owner concerning any property standards violations.
 
Thanks for contacting us about your concerns.
 
Regards,
 
Michelle Wacker
By-Law Enforcement Of ficer
Town of Aurora

mailto:MWacker@aurora.ca
mailto:MWacker@aurora.ca
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


March 22   9:12

Hi Bob,
You are welcome.
The information she gathers re: owner would be part of the occurrence – and confidential.  This is why
I suggested to come to Town Hall and look it up. 
As for charging for the work being done – Ivy would not be aware as this between our division and 
Finance.  The outstanding invoices are added to the property owner’s taxes.  I sign the invoices that 
go to the Tax Dept. , and I hear about it a tax time from residents who have had it added to their taxes.
Thanks for contacting us – and if you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to call me.
Mandie Crawford



14)

March 24

Mandie,

I purposely sat this one out for a while to consider what you tell me about Parks bylaws.

I agree you cannot specify the definition of a “canine receptacle”.

Can you ask Council to get clari fication from whoever wrote up the bylaw? Is there a 
mechanism for you to request clari fication? Or do you just defer from enforcing that bylaw?

What do you mean exactly that you “cannot speak to" the bylaw? That it is the “responsibility 
of the Parks Department? 

Do your Bylaw Of ficers enforce it? 

I understand you cannot be asked to explain or justify it of course.

If yes, your of ficers do enforce it, and no one knows what a “canine receptacle” is, would they 
issue a violation for someone depositing waste in the typical waste container used in most 
parks?

Like this one?….

I am interested Council can pass a bylaw which is unenforceable in some way without the 
Bylaws department being able to comment on whether the bylaw is enforceable. This sounds 
like a waste of time, so I must be missing something.

March 28  8:29

Hi Bob,
Yes I am a dog owner and have had dogs all my life.
Paws in the Park is being taken over by OSPCA this year.
Mandie Crawford

my reply March 30 9:19
Do you agree that a taxpayer should have to pay the Town for an FOI request to learn the 
number of dog tags sold each year?

Bob Lepp
boblepp@gmail.com
905 727-4188

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
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May 16  10:44 AM

Hello,

Last week you got an anonymous complaint about a fund raising sign and issued Judy a 
notice of violation and told her to remove it.

Two months ago I complained about 15085 YONGE and I have heard nothing.

Have you issued the owner any violation notices yet for anything at all?

Surely a YONGE St illegal building trumps a fund raising sign on Glass Drive?

CMHA Fund Raising Champion Of Aurora
17 Glass Dr, Aurora, ON L4G 2E5

see:  https://goo.gl/maps/UqotjZGyGs42

That was the last email prior to June,   76 days later

What follows is June 3 and later, when Ms. Crawford assaulted my property and issued me a ticket in 
plainclothes without asking me for ID and without asking for MY ID.

My blog contains a series of posts on the parking experiment at our Lady of Grace school, 12 days 
ending February 17 to March 9, 2017. This was a total failure. Blog post links were emailed to serveral 
people.  I copied Techa but never Mandie.

Pingstreet – December 17, 2016 through May 19, 2017  Report numbers 118 – 225. Mandie may heave
been given some of them to handle.

16)

June 3, 2017  8:36 PM after Paws in the Park improper ticketing

I copied the press even after I told them I had given up hope of a supportive article on Helen 
CLARKE and her abuse by Al Downey and Jim Tree even while sick from cancer chemo and 
radiation . They need a good laugh as much as anyone does.

$200,000 a year you leave behind every year and you scream at me at your own community 
appreciation event. Classy. I yelled back, but I always maintain a taxpayer need not be polite 
to politicians and town staff, he only needs to be right. And I am right, you lose a million bucks

https://goo.gl/maps/UqotjZGyGs42


every five years and I'm the first to catch you. And Docupet can give Council a two years 
running report which will prove the $37K Doug claims for 2016 tag income is correct.  One call
to Docupet, one email, and you can shove the results down my throat or the closest 
convenient ori fice of your choice.

I call on you and Docupet, paid by you to spend four hours selling tags while your bylaw 
of ficers scratched their butts with nothing to do.... to simply publish dog and cat tag counts for 
2016 and 2017. Five minutes. A phone call away. Are you feeling lucky?

Below is from Google to me thanking me for more (10 years worth) volunteer Maps 
updating...tap ”See Your Addition", This is the google Maps site I created for your huge Dogs 
in the Park or whatever and the hundred or so 360 degree Photosphere photos of me walking
my fully leashed beautiful dogs your of ficers dressed in a bandana and frisbee. Including one 
of the light post I tied them to to speak to the K9 of ficer and his beautiful shepherd. 

Check it later for my virtual tour of all three vendors who signed up after last year's successful
run. How many vendors were there last year, two? That's a 50% increase in just one year. 
How few would have had to sign up for you to cancel out of embarrassment! 2?? 1??  The 
three must have been so thrilled to see each other. I bet they signed up on the spot for 2018.
 55,000 people, 6,000 dogs, 3 vendors vending nothing but just giving away treats. The spin 
doctors will be on overtime on this one. 

But I met a great new Vet in town who shook his head in disgust as soon as I mentioned the 
cattle fence installed in side out. He cringed. He has agreed to write a safety assessment for 
your insurance broker on whatever dangers to dogs he finds at Canine Commons. Finally, a 
Vet not part of the old boys' network in town. If you call a Bylaws check on him I will film the 
whole thing. You leave him alone. It will be too obvious if you descend on his business after 
you tagged me. He can afford a lawyer,  I am stuck with a friend, Denis van Decker, as mine. 
He has years of trial experience as a lay-lawyer... a new word I just coined. You know him 
well. He beat you ALL in court so you double jeopardy charged him again out of spite.

You should have paid Docupet to do an "all dogs" email announcing the event, that would 
have gone to, what?... 900 addresses for 900 out of 6000 dogs and 6000 cat records. But 
then, trying to get free bandanas to all those dogs would have been tricky. The lineup would 
stretch way back. 

I look forward so much to court. I can ask the judge about 15085 YONGE Street even. 

You messed up the name, address and whatever else I find showing you targeted me and 
searched my home address and had it ready without asking me for any ID.  No postal code. 
Bob Lepp is my stage name. You think with my talent for humor I'm gonna perform under my 
real name? Forget about it. I come from a circus family where fake names are de rigeur

I shoot the Google Maps tour of the YRP Canine Training facility next week, he was quick to 
accept my offer. I doubt they will show up in court for a dog bylaw violation. Theses are the 
"real" cops after all, the ones who passed all the training and carry real guns. Big time. They 
are too expensive by the hour to go to Bylaws court. 

I did free voluntary Virtual 360 photography in and outside Town Hall, Tim JONES Trail, the 
JOC, Canine Commons and the million dollar soccer pitch which is in perfect condition and 
being used all day without injury.  The electric panel is unlicked or the lock is unclasped. I'll 
slip over later and click it shut, no need for your guys to worry about the shock danger. The 
Seniors centre is next, a great media for capturing more of us retired folks with nothing better 
to do than blog. They already tapped me to do a Computer Lab session in the fall on 
volunteering for your community through Google Maps Local Guide program. I have 
voluntarily contributed over 1,400 photos, every park in town, and lots of views.  Here...



152,000 views.  The Tattoo shop loved my work. I traded for a tattoo. Of hair. 255 views since
yesterday. Google Maps is popular. And if my photos of you and two bodyguards shaving a 
ticket into my murse goes viral, well sky's ' the limit.  

I shot 360 all the way from the Sheppards Bush trails parking lot to the soccer pitches.  Not 
ONE pet Bylaw sign the whole way even where repeated savage dog attacks took place and 
the injured' husband came to Council last year. The paths are too narrow for the OSPCA van 
so we are still safe off leash there. You may want to consider signs about dogs. There are 
more "no smoking" signs than dog poop signs now. Less with Downey's pending "non 
standard" removal for his zippy new icon-based signs ignoring Canine Commons completely 
by the way.  Watch for them, people will argue all pet fines now since nothing will be signed 
very soon. $700,000 buys a lot of tiny dog poop icons. Ask WSI in Bolton as they are 
installing this year I think. I'll send a photo survey geo-located for you of all the new signs. I 
bet each one has a Maximo asset number on them for theft and damage control. They are 
thousands of dollars each. 

See you and your witnesses soon I hope. Can I get an accelerated court date for a few dollars
more?

Is there an express service I can upgrade to? The sooner the giggles are over the better. I am
sure that Techa will love your superb handling of my dogs' prowess with ropes. You did get 
your own photos right?  Mine are self incriminating so you cannot have any. You all have cell 
phone cameras?  And the "at large" lasted long enough to fire up the cameras right? Surely 
one of the six of ficers on double time snapped me in violation mode? Maybe a poop picture? 
A sample bag.?? No? What will the judge say to your zero photos and my 100?? Just poor 
timing?

Let's hope the judge has a dog. Or a cat. Chances are .66 to 1 he has one or the other. 

Best regards for what's left of the weekend!  
Some sun forecast for Streetfest. Look for me and the Google Maps virtual camera. 
 I will certainly look for you there on Yonge Street, around 15085 maybe checking if any paint 
is left unpeeled. 

 My martini ran out. Must stop before I sober up.

Try the veal, tip your waiters. Badaboom. Out.

Bob

17)   cc:d only 

June 4,  12:13 AM 

 I volunteer to do a Google Maps virtual 360 degree photo tour of all 62 parks and raise 



money doing it. Up to $6,000 or more.

My idea is to “sell” a park to any family which wishes to be enshrined in Google Maps 360 
degree imagery enjoying their favourite park, trail, parkettte or forested area forever!… I 
would snap them on the swings, swinging a bat, sliding into home, splashing or even playing 
pickle ball as I have never seen that before. A family “wins” being in every Google Maps 
photo forever in their chosen park by bidding the largest amount to the Canadian Mental 
Health Association in Judy Brunton’s name. She is so close to her goal. This is a charity we 
can all appreciate as everyone has a friend or family member challenged by simple tasks in 
life.

I will run the auction, a simple Google form open for a week, you just link to the form 
on Aurora.ca (It is below), no other work is require by town staff, I will do it all and they choose 
a park and set an amount they will pay in increments of $10 up to a $100 maximum. At the 
end of the week I email the winner, they bring a cheque made out to Judy Brunton Campaign 
- CMHA. They tell me a date and time and I meet them and take photos and publish them 
instantly. They get a link to see their virtual tour and can Tweet them or email them or 
Facebook them. The bidder gets a tax receipt.

And, remember, the photos will be there forever! The kids can watch them over and over as 
they grow.

Adopt-A-Park may be dead but Google Maps Photos never die.

Check out Canine Commons as an example at: Click here to see the dog park, Canine Commons, 
in a virtual tour

The JOC at: Click here

Tim Jones Trail from Town Hall: Click Here or click here to start at the new tree carving or click 
here to count the trash cans in one shaded picnic area

Try out a bid, just fake your email address when asked for it, CLICK HERE (thesis the link to 
advertise on     aurora.ca     …a demo of just a few parks, I would add the remainder…

Simple.

Thoughts? Please copy all so the group gets consensus, Judy is included.

18)

June 5, 2017  12:55 PM

Dear Techa,

(Please forward to the Business Development Manager as I demean  him below)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfugvMyTYIwIPZ2_LgfV20zcXFGwRv0KWZQc9KVuTvesS_ZDA/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://aurora.ca/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfugvMyTYIwIPZ2_LgfV20zcXFGwRv0KWZQc9KVuTvesS_ZDA/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfugvMyTYIwIPZ2_LgfV20zcXFGwRv0KWZQc9KVuTvesS_ZDA/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0099888,-79.4592834,3a,75y,257.32h,69.7t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-aUncllyodFw/WR3m8QqsU-I/AAAAAAAA5YI/LN4L8j6-KLgXLZPMY81QWEk7Tmv-7A_FgCLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0099888,-79.4592834,3a,75y,257.32h,69.7t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-aUncllyodFw/WR3m8QqsU-I/AAAAAAAA5YI/LN4L8j6-KLgXLZPMY81QWEk7Tmv-7A_FgCLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0081944,-79.4569283,3a,68.3y,48.85h,96.17t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-AkCINIKep-k/WR3m-S5IEnI/AAAAAAAA5bA/8Y0WEkW8y7I5edXTHgxDcXv6IfN6ftTRACLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0067153,-79.4513068,3a,90y,24.52h,71.65t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-Qo1pY6c0-qg/WR3m-gcbECI/AAAAAAAA5bk/JJydZjRq9nMGy9JiEh2rzov01Fn1l-yUwCLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.01343,-79.4580572,3a,75y,261.99h,85.53t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-8W4WvA3zbYE/WSK_-FmqAPI/AAAAAAAA6rw/VY4a_4ZC-Y4QTGvpkjLHdd88ZqNl16HKQCLIB!2e4!3e11!6s//lh6.googleusercontent.com/-8W4WvA3zbYE/WSK_-FmqAPI/AAAAAAAA6rw/VY4a_4ZC-Y4QTGvpkjLHdd88ZqNl16HKQCLIB/w203-h100-k-no-pi-6.941883-ya36.000004-ro-0-fo100/!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0155417,-79.4619617,3a,75y,161.89h,90.39t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-hPAHlNJJ2zk/WSXPoRKDGuI/AAAAAAAA8YI/YqgJjx1_TbENnTgG0fHrGDXQmYfhM2N2wCLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
https://www.google.ca/maps/@44.0155417,-79.4619617,3a,75y,161.89h,90.39t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s-hPAHlNJJ2zk/WSXPoRKDGuI/AAAAAAAA8YI/YqgJjx1_TbENnTgG0fHrGDXQmYfhM2N2wCLIB!2e4!7i5376!8i2688!6m1!1e1
http://aurora.ca/


Sometimes I just get the perfect picture. You'll notice bottom right the wonderful idea you had,
Techa, "Celebrating the love of dogs" but then Mandy started thinking outside the box. So she
thinks "How can I pay back the taxpayers AND stick it to Lepp all in one move?" So, she sees
my 2 savage German Short Haired Pointers dogs untie from the light pole and for five FULL 
seconds savage the K9 German Shepherd from K909, and she screams at the top of her 
lungs to calm my excited girls. Then she clari fies she "could write you (me) a ticket right 
NOW!" You know those Germans, always ready to start a war over any silly thing at all. And 
that is NOT a racist comment, my wife was born in Germany and the two of us are in 
opposing trenches almost every day!

But, digression is the better part of valor, let me continue...

I questioned her judgement almost instantly, ...headlines flashing in front of me..."Aurora 
Bylaws Manageress on the annual dog love day doles out $300 worth of loving to ONE of two
dogs ravaging petri fied YRP K9 now experiencing flashbacks and suffering from PTSD" 
(ticketing both dogs would simply be too much loving for one owner, I guess..., saying "could 
you?" And she screamed again, more calming just came naturally to her and is simply what 
she is trained to do, and stomps off to find her helmet lest I toss my purse at her. Sanity set 
in, for 21 minutes, and I walked away absolutely embarrassed that my vicious dogs, tied 
together throughout as they walked twenty feet from the pole to my side. Of course, her 
screaming scared the shit out of my dog, but I had a brand new roll of poop bags and quickly 
picked up most of it.

But sanity and biker madness set in and she tracked me down 21 minutes later with two 
of ficers in tow, both silent and looking rather embarrassed (minutes before they were tying 
bandanas on my girls) themselves to be following a black leather-vested, stomping model of 
canine love-celebrating pulchritude, 500 feet from the alleged 20 foot crime, and she shoves 
the ticket into my (very manly, black, tasteful) purse. Turns away, never having identi fied 
herself or her henchmen (maybe they were embarrassed since, a) she had on only a single 
thickness leather vest which was obviously not bulletproof, and b) she lacked the tactical 
black gloves which prevent the dreaded paper cuts, and c) this did not look like any dog 
loving THEY had ever done. I dunno, but off she stomps, steadfastly refusing to answer any 
questions. I followed safely behind, using the time to outline the questions which would clarify 
a ticket for 20 feet of Canine Houdini-ism.

So I have to trudge all the way back 500 feet to get an explanation, but she, of course, with 
life giving adrenaline pulsing through her blood engorged face, took cover among the 6 
of ficers being paid double time to pretend they love dogs. So, the combination of female 
adrenaline and 6 loads of testosterone under one (canvas) roof, I simply sat and waited for 
her quite obvious temper to cool enough to think how this whole twenty foot, 5 second police 
dog savaging by The Pointer Sisters was for sure going to look in my blog and my 900 town 
businesses email addresses thoughtfully served up on aurora.ca. She must be given time to 
consider that, once again, Lepp's circus heritage would heap iPads full of humor on her sorry 
assumption.

As fate would have it, she held her ground, and her tent, and I was not to experience a cooler 
head.  BUT, I had the pure good fortune to meet the new Veterinarian in town who assured 
me a) Yes, cattle fence is pure barbed wire on one side, smooth on the other, and Downey for
sure installed it and the posts backwards to further piss of the "now loved" dogs, and b) he 
was refused cat and dog demographics by the Business Development Manager as he 
searched various towns to invest his hundreds of thousands in a doggy MASH unit, and most 
importantly, c) he would be ecstatic to return the BD Manager's kindness by issuing a safety 
audit on Downey's dog park building skills.

So, in the end a great day for me.

http://aurora.ca/


Sunday was not so great, as now I had to register my complaint to K909's brothers in arms in 
Newmarket.  Such a relief though that the YRP is not housed in Aurora as that might cause 
professional bias to taint a fair investigation of my assault complaint. But Officer JAMES 
Gaudet badge#1877, report number 17-162063, assured me he had no particular love for 
Bylaw of ficers so he dutifully took my 4 page report, assigned me the case number on his 
business card and I was off to Street View photograph the Street Festival calm in the 
knowledge the detective assigned today had my full cooperation in the matter.

I mention Street Fest, because even more good karma set in and I swapped photography for 
paralegal services of an entire Co-op of ambulance chasers sitting advertising their shark's 
teeth in a booth at the Fest.  I have also lined up unof ficial paralegal Denis van Decker, the 
couple you are pursuing for the fourth or fifth year and still losing.

So, and I have always wanted to say this to Bylaws... "It's In Legal!"

Badaboom

19) CC ONLY

June 7, 2017   11:22 AM   

From: Bob Lepp [mailto:my.town.aurora.ca@gmail.com] 
Sent: June-07-17 11:22 AM
To: cpm

Cc: MCrawford@aurora.ca; Techa Van Leeuwen; allcouncillors@aurora.ca; Doug Nadorozny
Subject: YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?
 
 

 
Sergeant Anthony Torresan #651
Community Mobilization
York Regional Police 
47 Don Hillock Drive,  
Aurora, ON 
L4G 0S7
905-895-1221  ext. 6705
Toll free: 1-866-8POLICE (1-866-876-5423)
www.yrp.ca

Tony,  slightly different issue today…. You may recall from the email thread below you were passing 
along my volunteer free Google Street View photography. I offered the same to the firemen at the 
Street festival Saturday.
 
I would like your advice as the community liaison.
 
I was at the Dogs in the Park event Saturday at Sheppards Bush. “Celebrating the love for our dogs” as 
the Town put it.

http://www.yrp.ca/
mailto:allcouncillors@aurora.ca
mailto:MCrawford@aurora.ca
mailto:my.town.aurora.ca@gmail.com


 
K909 Unit was there displaying his wonderful dog. I need to speak with him for 5 minutes. By Phone. 
905 727-4188
 
 
I tied my two  Pointers together and then together to the lamp post behind his unit and spoke very 
briefly to the officer. I was handing him my Google Street View Photography card for him to pass 
along. I volunteered free Street View photos of his turning grounds or any other place. 
 
I do all non-profits and charities for free.      
 
 My dogs twisted the rope loose and cam to my side and sat.
 
The woman holding the helmet above then began yelling at the top of her voice that I should control 
my dogs. I thought they were pretty controlled sitting there tied together  but she did not.
 
K909 reacted by putting his dog n the unit.
 
The lady yelled that she could give me a ticket for my dogs being roped together at my fee but the end
 of the rope was not in my hand. Technically correct,       but of course done only because the dogs 
wanted to know where I had gone.
 
I replied with what I think was a reasonable question “Oh can you?” As no ID or uniform was apparent 
on her and I did not know who she was. I also suggested two dogs roped together sitting by me after 
their 5 seconds of freedom were not causing any harm but her screaming was. She offered that my 
sitting dogs had scare K909 so badly he had to be taken for a nap. I doubted that and said she had best 
subpoena him then. She did NOT issue a ticket at 12:40 when the picture was taken and which is the 
time she wrote on the ticket. 
 
This photo is also 12:40 and shows her standing with the K909 dog, it was before the “incident”.
 
 
This Is me behind the K909 unit, with shadows of my dogs. So before the dogs pulled their 5 second 
Houdini act.
 
 
 
 
 
Well, sure enough, 21 minutes later she tracked me down 500 feet away and she put a ticket into my 
(very manly, black, very useful) purse. Just slapped it right in there and stomped off, never once 
identifying who was behind the sunglasses and the (non-bulletproof) leather vest.
 
I found out later from her officer number she was an Aurora bylaw person. She never announced her 
name or badge number. Is that a requirement in the code? Or can they stay silent in casual motorbike 
clothes and just shove tickets into people’s purses?
 
If a man did the same to a woman I just know there would be trouble.
 



The ticket is flawed in that:
1) She wrote a nickname, but no given name an no initial as named one the form
2) My street name is not complete
3) There is no province in the province area
4) There is a province in the Postal code area
5) There is no postal code.
6) There is no address for where the offence occurred, jus the name of the very large, very diverse 
Sheppards Bush.
7) There is no Droivers Licence number, 
8) there is no date of birth
9) There is no tick mark in the “Motor Vehicle Involved N-o took box. So she is saying a motor vehicle
was involved.
10) She did not tick “collision” involved, that part she got right
11) She did not tick “witnesses” as Yes/Oui, so her excuse that I scared a highly trained police canine 
was not the truth
 
So she does not read very well, or the sunglasses were too dark.
 
With all the mistakes in writing the ticket, can I get it quashed earlier than the court date? Can I go to 
the court house now and speak to a JP
 
 
 
Quote

Bylaw Services works with the community to educate and enforce bylaws to 
protect the welfare, health and safety of our residents.

There are three main areas the division focuses on:

·         Animal Control (OSPCA) and Pet Licensing
·         Parking Enforcement
·         Property Standards

           
In my case, no of ficer ever identi fied themselves to me. Not one offered a badge or badge 
number, no business cards, No one even asked who was.  They never asked me for ID or 
even my name, they all seemed to know me. I think it was the equivalent of being :”carded”. I 
critiqued their handling of parked cars, abandoned buildings and selling only 10% of dogs a 
licence, so they don’t like me.
 
Do of ficers not have to correctly fill out a ticket? 
 
She only mentions one dog, why is one dog loose OK, but another loose dog NOT ok?
 
They get me back with a $300 ticket (no education as promised on their web site) they just 
tracked me down after 20 minutes and gave e on e ticket for “permit dog to run at large at 
12:40”. I guess the second dog, being tied to the first dog, was not deemed dangerous, or not 
running or not "at large”
 
Anyway, I would like to arrange to meet K909’s canine and the hndling of ficer. I wish to 
determine why he put his dog back in the SUV when the shouting lady started.
 
What should I do to make that happen?

https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Pages/Departments/Corporate%20Services/Bylaw%20Services/Property-Standards-and-Clean-Yards.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/Parking.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/live/pages/applications%20and%20permits/pet-licenses.aspx
http://ontariospca.ca/


 
Thanks!

20)

June 9, 2017 11:08 am    CC: only

In honour of parks month and the upcoming cultural festivities

Scum Dog Millionaire

21)

June 10, 2017  10:33 am

Who let the dog out? ...or...how Aurora Bylaws Staged A Doggie Love-In

Old People Alert:   Jump to the bottom, read my tribute to Aurora Bylaws later, it is 
too early in the day to be reminded of your pathetic incontinence.

Dog singular, I got just one $300 ticket so technically only one dog was out.

The Town insists on backing the Bylaws Manager Mandie Crawford/Eddie in her "carded" 
bylaw violation against me. Without asking my name, without asking for any identi fication, 
without even checking that my dogs both had 2017 town license tags, without checking them 
for rabies compliance in a town park, and momentarily forgetting that there were two dogs 
and not just one as cited on the ticket....I was issued ONE $300 fine because I am very 
vocally and webally (just coined that word for her) blogging at www.boblepp.com about the 
many and varied shortcomings in Bylaws under her management. And Parks.  Let's not forget
about Parks.

Regretfully for Mandy, the ticket contains quite a number of errors per the Ontario Offenses 
of ficial handbook on violation documentation, starting with the fact she did not have my legal 
name. How could she? She never asked me my name, she had me in her "frequent critics" 
folder in Outlook. That was followed by an incorrect version of the street address in her very 
own town, and she did not checkmark where it is required to make the violation valid. Perhaps
I should assume this is just a trial balloon, and that her intent was to drag out my anxiety over 
having to meet her in court until she could withdraw the ticket five minutes after the assigned 
court date and time that I will arrange on Monday. I want an earlier court date.

Aurora was convicted of SLAPP (Strategic lawsuit against political participation) under mayor 
Morrison and I work hard every day to be able to achieve that condition again this year. This 

http://www.boblepp.com/
https://youtu.be/BgDoa0y4al8


was a mixed blessing for the town, as the incoming Mayor Dawe was forced to issue a public 
apology in writing in local newspapers and on their webpage. I say this because taxpayers 
here were very happy that for once the town was credited for being STRATEGIC.

But I digress, as is my wont. I will not wont again, until next time.

My TWO dogs escaped from being tied to a light standard at a Sheppards Bush Bylaws-
sponsored doggie love-in call "Dogs in the Park". They were tied together, but even hobbled 
like that they struggled through the thick underbrush of untrimmed grass to sit at my side 20 
feet away volunteering photography  to the YRP Canine unit K909. 

Shouts of threatened ticketing "RIGHT NOW" ensued from biker gear wearing Ms Crawford, 
and K909 was ushered to the safety of his cage. Ms. Crawford then went on to blame me for 
the sudden exit of the panic stricken police dog. She was attending her own of ficial town 
sponsored event in plainclothes, black non bulletproof leather vest, sunglasses, dad jeans 
and carrying a motorcycle helmet under her arm as she strolled onto the scene of "Animals 
Gone Wild"... my dogs were topless so they were unable to show their tits any more than they
did.

It was her choice to enter into a one-way shouting match because by the time she opened her
mouth, my TWO, I repeat two German shorthaired pointers had been once again collected up
by me.

I questioned "can you?"...in polite measured tones as you would expect and I was greeted by 
a shout of "Yes I can!" at Volume setting 11 (see Wayne's World movie).

Photography ensued. 

By me in 360 degree Google maps Street view photography and normal video.. but 
regrettably I did not see the 6 bylaw of ficers on double time duty whip out their town issued 
cell phone cameras to capture some evidence for their manager's future court case against 
me. I feel I now have the edge having taken perhaps 100 Google maps Street view 360° 
virtual tour photos plus regular plain old iPhone 1080p videos showing the scene of the crime 
and the vast array of bulletproof jacketed of ficers waiting to jump into the obvious fray initiated
by " Da Boss".

As not promised, I was not issued a ticket "right now ". Disappointment ensued. I have been 
trying for many months now to be issued a ticket for my dogs being off leash. I have published
dozens of Google Maps 360 photographs of that condition on various town properties. Most 
lately I did a complete photo journalist style expose of the joint operations center yard and it's 
dumping of groundwater directly onto Lake Simcoe Regional Conservation Authority 
protected floodplain protected lands. 

I have done everything I could to get a ticket, so I could bring the issue to the public. That 
issue of course, would be that I am the only person to be ticketed in the town of Aurora for 
letting my dog run off leash. This is not a violation which is pursued by actual bylaw of ficers, 
but rather is pursued by a single OSPCA of ficer from the comfort of his van's driver's seat. In 
Aurora, no dog violations are issued unless that dog jumps right inside the van beside the 
OSPCA of ficer, and paws the horn. In fact, in all of 2016, the last year for which any statistics 
are available from the CAO Doug Nadorozny, (ex-Sudbury CAO by virtue of his instant 
mismanagement dismissal and security guarded exit from their Town Hall) saying the TOWN 
issued $300 violations amounting to a total of $37,000, but that amount also includes every 
pet license tag sold in the town of 55,000 for the entire year. Those of you with a calculator in 
your brain know that pet tag fees starting at $25 for all 12,000 animals in town would account 
for much more than $37,000. It's even more than .25 MILLION. 



But here, on June 3, 2017, at the bylaws sponsored doggie love-in  in the park, manager 
CRAWFORD is attempting to make amends for that dismal monetary performance.

Digression has again ensued. My apologies, where was I?... oh yeah...

Instead of a pair of tickets "right now" I was given 20 minutes of freedom to roam the park 
taking pictures of the 1 million dollar soccer field surface to be replaced this year.

Manager CRAWFORD must have been upset that I had moved along to photographic 
evidence of the parks department shortcomings and wanted the focus to return to her. In a 
Trump-like move she elbowed her way back to the front of the photo op and pursued me 
relentlessly.(doggedly even?) 

20 minutes later I was accosted 500 feet closer to home by Ms Eddie/Crawford and TWO 
additional flak jacketed, jackboot wearing Bylaw of ficers as I was photographing the first 
SATURDAY perfect weather soccer field users of the day at 1 PM, and I again heard a loud 
voice declaring "you are served"??? I question that because I do not see it as a "service" to 
have the manager of bylaws shove her personally autographed ticket into my very manly, 
black, tasteful real man's purse. The police have issued me a report number for their 
detectives to pursue assault charges. Were the sexes reversed....well of course they would!?

This 20 minute delay by three of ficers of the law in Aurora, account for 1 man hours of 
expense as they debated the various issues of giving me a violation at the bylaw sponsored 
doggie love-in in the park. I believe the total hourly rate on average for of ficers on doubletime 
Saturday duty would be in the area of $175 so these three were attempting to make up for the
high expense of a three vendor event by picking up a $125 violation fee. I believe they forgot 
what the court costs would be on top of their direct labor expense. Certainly when you 
allocate the appropriate percentage of town hall staff overheads, this was not to be a 
profitable undertaking.

Profit is a word that is foreign to everyone at the town of Aurora. Under the excellent 
management of the bylaws department, the town manages to collect only 15% of the 
$360,000 potential pet tag license fee pool. Imagine the beautiful off leash dog park all 
Aurorans could enjoy if even half of the annual animal control license tag fee was used for 
some actual maintenance of Canine Commons, our only off leash dog park in a town of 
55,000 very well off people. We are so well off that we engage a free volunteer for the past 11
years to pick up the extra dog poop at the park. She even carries the green buckets to the 
curb weekly.

At this point I should clarify why I have sometimes referred to the manager of bylaws as Ms 
Eddie or Ms Crawford. It seems she is undergoing a name change but the name signed on 
my violation was M. CRAWFORD. This is likely because of ficial town records will still record 
her under her real name.

To commemorate the day forever, I have prepared this video for your consideration. I would 
like you to make comments on the YouTube listing, and please make it go viral. 

Please be sure to link it to all of your Facebook accounts, all of your Instagram accounts, and 
tweet it too. There is too much sadness in this world, and I hope to bring just a little dash of 
sunshine to as many millions as I can.

I classify this as one of my best works, so if you have any criticisms ... keep them to 
yourselves as I want to go through the entire day in a bubble of bliss.

So, crank your volume, go grab a beer set your YouTube settings to replay automatically, and
enjoy the first time bylaw violation granted to a visitor of the bylaws sponsored event "dogs in 



the park "where we go every year to celebrate the love of dogs.  

While you are on YouTube please take advantage of watching my number two rated video 
called Scum Dog Millionaire. I used this Bollywood format in recognition of the parks 
department having recently taken on the role of responsibility for culture in the town of Aurora.
Which makes sense.  Also because it is a small tribute to the brand new Vet in town, Dr. 
Jitendra Patel DVM, of Aurora North Pet Clinic. We spoke of his Indian heritage as we 
commiserated over the Town's refusal to grant giving him pet demographics as he researched
Aurora before committing his savings to a new clinic next door to Ren's Pets. Mention my 
name to Dr. Patel for a tiny ten percent extra fee. 

All the best to my many fans, please copy everyone you know so that I can get the highest 
viewing count I have ever experienced on YouTube. I think it is something everyone can 
enjoy it, even those people burdened by the ownership of a cat. 

Finally...

Check out this video on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/A6Df5cAvFeI

22)
June 12 8:02 am

Bob: 

Subject: I am so confused

 MCrawford, MEddie, Doug, Techa, bcc: apersico, bcc: tlatchford, bcc: brock

Mandie,

What is your official email address at the Town?

On Facebook you are Mandie Eddie, just last week you were Mandie Eddie Crawford

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mandiecrawford/?ppe=1

Says you are Bylaw Manager, but your Profile name is mandiecrawford

You signed my ticket as "Crawford”

What is your current legal name?

I hope you will agree to answer my question as a person charged with A Provincial Offence, 
Permit dog to run (amble) at large June 3, 2017

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mandiecrawford/?ppe=1
https://youtu.be/A6Df5cAvFeI


Followup: What is your legal name as far as writing Provincial Offenses tickets is concerned?

I cc:’d your boss and the CAO for clarification of your legal name.

Mandie: 

Thank you for your email.

I will be away from the office until Monday June 12th 2017.  I will respond to any emails upon 
my return.

If you need immediate assistance, please contact the regular by-law email 
address; bylawdept@aurora.ca

or call the regular bylaw complaints line

Phone: 905-727-3123 x 4240
Fax: 905-726-4731

23)

9 days later

Wednesday, June 21, 2017 12:27 PM

Bob: What date did your name become Eddie? (Sent in Subject line, no body)

1:08 PM
Mandie: Bob, I am not sure that this is information that you need from me.   You may ask for FOI 
from the Government of Ontario.

24)
4 days later

Sunday, June 25, 2017 9:00 PM

Bob: What name did you sign on my ticket? That is why.

1 day later

tel:905-726-4731
tel:905-727-3123%20x%204240
mailto:bylawdept@aurora.ca


Monday June 26, 2017 8:23 AM

Mandie: Hi Bob, The name on the ticket was my correct name at the time.

(Bob then contacted the Town of Aurora to ask when her name changed on their 
website and in their email system. Customer Service and Human Relations 
departments declined to answer my question, stating that employees of the Town 
have rights to their privacy. They would not tell me the date of the name change on 
web site www.aurora.ca

25)
1 day later

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 10:03 AM

Bob:
Privacy?

Thanks for setting the record straight. 

So, let me get this straight. I have to vent a bit since every question I have to the Town is now forced to
written paper.

You can find out all about me on the Internet as I always use my real name, as you do I see.
Your name was Crawford on June 3, today is June 27, three weeks later and the entire town is 
respecting your “privacy” about your name change in the past 3 weeks? I could not get an answer from 
Customer Service or Human Relations even, or from Techa or Doug. Nothing, for a man charged by 
you as breaking the law. 

Everyone treads the line there. Better bring proof to court though as I will certainly raise the issue of 
signing and swearing a provincial offence using the wrong name. 

Your (and my) Life is Documented on Facebook and LinkedIn… by YOU!

The Town respects your privacy but you have documented your every life’s detail on Facebook and 
LinkedIn and who knows how many more social media platforms.

Instagram today has you as in transition Crawford to Eddie I guess… the judge will view that as 
interesting I am hoping.. exactly when did she change her name for legal use in swearing complaints?

http://www.aurora.ca/




29 followers with no posts had me for a while, but then by looking at your followers I see lots of 
Raging Women I bet… a couple guys but mostly your girl friends.
 

Did you know ANYONE can get 30 days free LinkedIn premium or Recruiter services and see your 
every detail and send you “Inmail” to offer you a job? Yup, anyone gets 30 days free to peruse millions
on LinkedIn. So if my email is blocked by the Town I can just send you questions through LinkedIn or 
Facebook.

You are still Mandie Eddie Crawford on Skype in Alliston though. Don’t worry I won't call or email 
you outside work. But as a former peace officer you should know your social media presence can be 
dangerous. In your case it just provides evidence for me in court that you are being vague about your 
legal name. On purpose.



You had been “Mandie Eddie Crawford” on Facebook for quite a while prior to June 3. We all thought 
it was a nick name for Edwina as your middle name or something.

How pathetic is it that you need privacy about your name change? You tell the entire world your entire 
life story on LinkedIn along with 125 other Town employees looking to move on.

Your LinkedIn self description says it best though:

Having been called a leader and a visionary, I also have a heart for public service. I 
have a diverse background that ranges from farming and business - to first responder, 
emergency services and emergency management - and finally management in the 
public service sector. An expert in conflict management, I also have extensive 
experience in team building - transforming dysfunctional teams into high 
performing teams with cohesive vision.

With deep roots in farming, I have leaned towards serving in smaller rural type towns 
and municipalities but also have the experience of building a national organization with
a vision for serving small business, where I was awarded Business Woman of the Year
for a city of over 1 million people. 

My varied personal and professional experiences perfectly positioned me for a 
leadership role when I found myself in the middle of one of Canada's largest natural 
disasters. I served both as first responder and transitioned to a leadership role in the 
Emergency Operations Centre. Transitioning from the emergency to recovery I worked
with Council and Administration for a year liasing with every level of government, 
media and non-government organizations. 

Currently I am leading and developing a talented team of individuals who 
are making a positive impact on a municipality. 

I cannot speak for the rest of the municipality but I can attest you had an impact on me and my dogs. 
Not a positive impact, but positively an impact was made.Gotta hand it to you, 8 years as a Halton 
Police Officer. I am going to be nervous in court. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mandiecrawford/?ppe=1


Was Aurora where you found the dysfunctional teams? 

You went from Bylaw officer in Bighorn Alberta, population 1,334, in July 2014 to managing many 
bylaws officers a town of 55,000. 

Past President of “Roaring Women Ltd.” self help group is pretty tough to beat by a guy with just one 
roaring woman in his life. I cannot imagine an entire company of Roaring Women though.

I plan to recount your work history and association as “chopper mama”  (see Peace Officer Bighorn, 
pop. 1334, phot0 below, uploaded by you) in Bighorn as laying the foundation fora person who cannot 
hold her temper and went overboard to impress the collected officers and K9 unit. 

I know the “chopper” you refer to is a helicopter but not enough of the cabin shows to prove that, but I 
have the photos of you in motorcycle gear to leave the judge with my interpretation as “alternative 
facts”. You can update him on your police history if you like.

You were showing off and sticking it to me. 

And the judge WILL admonish you. If you doubt that, can you imagine a judge for admonishing ME 
for tying two dogs to each other and then to a pole to keep the K9 happy? Do you really picture a judge
upholding your inane charge?





There are so many errors on the ticket anyway, and the judge will laugh when I play the slide show of 
all the 360 degree photos of you swaggering around in plain clothes  and yelling at me during your own
public relations event. And of my vicious Coco sauntering around the K9 unit with that dumb look on 
her cute little face. The motorcycle gear, leather vest and helmet shots show you were already pumped 
(Raging perhaps??)  on adrenaline when you arrived, and just moments later you are asserting your 
manhood on me. 
The “hands on the hips” pose is my favourite when you returned to the boys after slapping me around.

The YRP Detectives, after review of my official complaint about your actions June 3,  say they won’t 
pursue you for placing your hands on my shoulder bag and/or person to “give” me a ticket, but they 
were very helpful in how I can “Lay an information” about your actions directly even if they see no 
harm intended. It is hard for me to imagine a woman complaining about a male bylaw person putting 
his hand into a lady’s purse to serve a ticket… then they refuse to even interview the man though. I 
think the “weaker” sex card was played on me so YRP can be buddy-buddy with Aurora bylaws.

Seen my movies about you … “Scum Dog Millionaire”   and   “Who Let The Dog Out?” yet? 2 of my 
best efforts with iMovie, free Apple software.

All the following snapshots are available as 360 degree Google Maps Street View imagery here… you 
know, so people can make up their own mind about your body language after you “served” me. You do
not ever go back to that poor police dog Coco scared off though, why?? 

I know that obviously with your name change pending in just days you were likely filled with loathing 
for all scummy men in general, but why take it out on a guy who has the technical capabilities to 
broadcast your bad decision far and wide?

After the court date gets announced I can do much better with the videos. I think the man whose wife 
was attacked and broke her ankle will be impressed you charged me but not the owner of the vicious 
dog.

Then of course there is the whole missing $200,000 annually problem of you selling just 10% of dogs 
and zero % of cat tags every year, yet you always get more budget for new bulletproof vests and tasers 
every year. OK, no tasers, but deep down you all want one, right? I bet they all carry Swiss Army 3 
inch blades though. Just have to make sure they do not draw down on someone with the toothpick tool.

https://goo.gl/maps/rRc1GgsQmcU2
https://youtu.be/conskLMhQKk
https://youtu.be/BgDoa0y4al8


Did you hear I have a “Concert for Coco” fund raiser planned at the DNA Bar and Lounge where I 
work? We have a nice sign on Yonge to advertise it “Come support Dogs Against Bylaws” or “Support
Coco not Mandy Eddie in Court October 30 9 am” or “Your property taxes support Bylaw oppression 
of dog owners”.

How did you get my nickname and partial street address without asking me for ID?

Do you always charge people on a written and sworn ticket without asking them for some ID? Is that 
even legal? to just pull a name and an address off the internet and charge them? My car was not nearby 
so you did not run my plates, not a moving violation anyway  and MOT has my real name on file, not 
my nickname.

If your flying squad officers were to bring in ticket stubs where they did not ask the perp for an ID of 
some kind, would you be happy? Would Techa be happy?

If they ever assign a court date, that means you have to show up. At $130,000 a year, 5 weeks vacation,
benefits, car allowance, pension, education allowances, travel allowances etc.  that is at least $150 per 
hour you cost the Town to go to the Tannery for a half day or $600 to chase me for $300, So you make 
a great case for Denis Van Decker’s point that because they give you a “It’s In Legal Budget” you feel 
you have to spend it on your self.

And there is lots of time for me to FOI the actual violation numbers for similar fines of similar severity 
to show a pattern of going after your critics only.

Anyway, that is it for now. Got to go walk the dogs.

26)
June 27, 2017 1:20 PM

Bob

This is formal noti fication that I do not want you to email me again – either at my home or work email 
address.

Further, I formally request that you do not contact me in person, or come near me, except for any 
current legal proceedings where we may both be involved.

Should you contact me any further, I will contact the police and request commencement of criminal 
charges against you.

27)
June 27, 2017 1:21 PM  one minute later

Eddie, Mandie would like to recall the message, "What date did your name become Eddie?".

(This was from the Outlook email system at the Town, apparently an attempt by her to remove evidence



and make the entire thread disappear from their systems.)

Note: 

She implies I somehow have a “home email address” or that I have contacted her by 
it. This is an attempt to make it look like I contact her outside her role as Bylaws 
Officer for the Town of Aurora. That is private information she has not posted online.

There followed telephone calls to me from York Regional Police Officers. Each told me 
to stop sending email to Mandie. They said to send email only to Techa Van Leeuwen.
I politely declined to do as they said. I cited my rights to debate on public issues and 
political expression in a legal manner with Town staff when necessary. 

I have an FOI request in to YRP for the names and dates of those telephone contacts. 
I doubt they made a record of those phone calls. When the YRP call me for any 
reason, the number is blocked from Call Display on my phone. They do not want you 
to know it is the YRP calling you.

This was the last email from her.

28)

July 9, 2017  7:33 AM

YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?

Officer Batchelar,

If you read my email of June 7 below you will see I made no inquiry about putting your dog 
away. You must have assumed there was no other reason for my inquiry. There was.

Putting your dog away...that was obvious to us all, an out of uniform woman in the crowd 
starts shouting in your direction and my dogs are in front of you... you need to take steps to 
avoid trouble.  I guess you knew Ms Crawford on sight.  You state you saw the dogs "running 
to you", how did you do that with your back to the dogs? You certainly saw them sit at my 
feet, but "running" from the other side of your unit with your back to them seems a bit of a 
stretch to explain in court. The amount of time the dogs were out of my control was about four
seconds, but that is still out of control for sure. You saw maybe two seconds off leash.

No, I was just writing to find out your dog's name. But while I have you, will you both come to 
court for my bylaw violation? Please bring your notebook for the JP to get the proper story.

It should be interesting. Ms Crawford had never met me before, still has not, yet somehow 
she put a name and partial street address on the violation for "permit dog to run at large". In 



your business there must be a name for that, where you issue a violation to an unknown 
person using data from some other of ficer or source. Asking a perp for a driver's license or 
health card seems a better solution. That way you get a full proper address and postal code, 
a positive ID even. Ms Crawford spent six years as a full police of ficer in Halton but I guess 
that was not part of her training. Nor was writing in a street address for the violation rather 
than a name used for a wooded area. Or a full legal name, not a nickname. I hope she let 
someone else train new bylaw of ficers how to interact with a perp she will meet in court.

Further, she cited just one of my two dogs who were tied together by their leashes. At no time
did she check either dog for a tag, for a rabies tag or for a name/address tag nor did she scan
for a microchip.  So she did not ascertain any ownership or name even. Yet she cited just one
dog of the two. In court it will be dif ficult to identify the dog in any way from her notes. She did 
write notes. I expect she carries a notepad off duty as well. I'll bring a variety of breeds and 
see which one she selects as the " at large " dog.

And if two dogs are tied together how can the charge be for a singular "dog" permitted to run 
at large? Either they are both at large or both not at large it seems. The JP may answer that 
for us. It cannot be assumed Ms Crawford was limiting my expenses, since that is the sole 
purpose in writing a violation... to cause expense and to teach a lesson.

This same bylaw person in writing now plans to check for untagged dogs entering the off 
leash park, and "educate" owners to buy one before entering. No tickets will be issued. She 
plans to do that but charges me the first time she sees my face with a four second untying 
from a light post. This is a distinctively different reaction, perhaps caused be her desire to 
extend to you a professional courtesy. 

As to police dog training to protect their handler. This is also an obvious fact.  What is not so 
obvious is  why my two dogs, after I picked up their tied leashes, were any threat at all to 
anyone. Your dog did not even react to two females walking by to get to me. Yet you saw my 
two leashed dogs as an ongoing threat to your safety that your dog would take on? This 
seems to indicate deficient training, that a PSD should remain docile until some overt action 
happens. And he/she was docile throughout. There were a few other dogs in your vicinity, all 
leashed as mine were after four seconds of anxiety. Yet none of those posed a threat to you.  
This seems odd to me.

Your very professional support of Ms. Crawford in plainclothes is commendable and 
expected, and was cited as the sole reason for threatening me with a charge. Court will 
decide if that support and your written statements to me are also evidence of "permit to run at 
large". 

I await a court date, 3-4 months to get that they told me.

On Thu, Jun 29, 2017 at 6:42 PM Batchelar, Stephen #1932 <1932@yrp.ca> wrote:

Hello Bob,

I am writing you in response to your question why did I put my dog back in the car. My dog along 
with all other Police service dogs (PSD) in Ontario are trained in handler protection. This means 
that if they believe that there is a threat to the handler either by a person or an animal they will 
engage said threat. While I was participating in the demonstration at Sheppards Bush I observed 
your dogs running to you while their leashes were dragging on the ground. At that time I did not 
believe that you had control of your dogs and I did not want my PSD to perceive your dogs as a 
threat. For the safety of my PSD as well as you and your dogs, I put my dog in his kennel.

mailto:1932@yrp.ca


Hopefully this answers your question.

Regards,
Steve

Stephen Batchelar 
Police Constable #1932
York Regional Police
Operational Support - Canine
1932@yrp.ca
 

29)  CC ONLY

July 9, 2017 9:17 am  

Increasing Aurora revenues without raising taxes, illegal harbouring of untagged pets 
at pet service companies in town

Open Letter posted today as  :https://boblepp.com/wp/incent-pet-industry-in-twon-to-
collect-tag-fees-by-invoking-existing-bylaw/

9 of 10 Aurora pets walk about town without a tag. You can improve on this performance by bylaws.

SO, 14,000 pets in town, at say $25 average that’s about $350,000 in pet tag revenue, over $300,000 of 
which is left behind every year, $1,200,000 lost every 4 year council term. Each council EACH YEAR 
now approves $62 PER DOG to animal control budgets and can only collect MUCH less than half of 
that selling dog tags, may are half price chipped or seniors. 

This is a tough way to make money… losing over $30 per dog right off the top. But collect something, 
please. Selling cat tags pays off some of the very high animal control bills.

Even if you collect 100% of pet tag revenues, you lose many on animal control every year. It 
is not self sustaining as it once once due to escalating costs of a private vendor. You have a 
lot room for a kennel at the JOC and $360,000 a year pays for an of ficer or two and a vehicle,
But that is off topic.

So, at the end of your 4 year terms, each councillor has allowed $1,200,000 in revenue go 
missing from action, enough to build a very nice dog park … in every section of Aurora.

But, even if you as an individual councillor feel powerless to convince Bylaws to collect the 
money, you can still help them collect that money.

9 of ten pets today live untagged, so of every 10 pets visiting a vet or animal clinic, a pet 

https://boblepp.com/wp/incent-pet-industry-in-twon-to-collect-tag-fees-by-invoking-existing-bylaw/
https://boblepp.com/wp/incent-pet-industry-in-twon-to-collect-tag-fees-by-invoking-existing-bylaw/
mailto:1932@yrp.ca


emergency hospital, a pet groomer or a pet boarder… 9 of every ten such animals are taken 
in without a visible pet tag on the collar. Even pet food stores often take or harbour animals 
for grooming or training,

Bylaw 5642-14     (CLICK HERE) holds a clue on how to collect the cash this year.

Speci fically…..

Pets create profits for many companies. “To harbour” is “To Give a home or SHELTER to”… 
they need not live there but are simply sheltered by the building it seems.

All you need do is remind pet service companies of the bylaw, that they are 
breaking the bylaw by accepting onto their property for any length of time a pet without a tag 
on their collar. I suppose on a rainy or snowy day all untagged pets within a building are being
illegally sheltered.

Cats are especially unlikely to have a tag and this is a way to sell cat tags, have the pet 
service agent inform all customers of the bylaw and their legal inability to harbour on their 
premises a pet without a tag.

Spot check each such business one a month for compliance. Hand out cheap brochures and 
posters to display.

So the clients get a tag and then come to the of fice for treatment or grooming or boarding.

Simple, but how do you contact all those companies?

Simple, you have a Business Development database of every business on Town, so they can 
give you a name/address and email for everyone to contact. Offer them the $20 canvas fee 
every time they tag a pet from their computers for the client, they simply add the tag fee and 
canvas fee to the client bill.

And you can buy ads in newspapers, or hold a photo opportunity event to get free coverage…
you know, educating the pet service industry to be responsible Town business owners. Blame
the poor state of affairs at etc single dog park on the lack of pet owner compliance with the 
law. Photograph the new head of the dog licensing team as a cat with a bylaw hat, a dog to 
head up cat tag collection. 

Have some fun for a change. Get our attention off natural trails with fifteen foot light poles to 
attract the bugs.

chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/Bylaws/animal%20bylaw%20with%20set%20fines.pdf
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Documents/Bylaws/animal%20bylaw%20with%20set%20fines.pdf


30)  CC ONLY

To: allcouncillors@aurora.ca 

July 9, 2017 10:32 AM

A "Post Mortem" is due on Docupet service bought without Council approval

I cc:d Docupet on this email, but I know in advance they cannot tell me anything about their program’s 
success or failure in Aurora, but they should tell Council if asked, And if they tell you they are 
successful, but you cannot pass that on to me, well, that is why I keep sending snide comments and 
suggestions for improvement. SO maybe on elf you can leak me some facts about dramatic compliance 
improvements 2017 versus 2016. Or tell the taxpayers somehow.

Nowhere does Docupet simply state “Pet tags are a mandatory purchase EVERY YEAR in Aurora for 
all cats and dogs whether kept indoors or allowed outdoors”. It would help if they clarified that 
Docupet for Aurora is NOT an identity issue it is a LEGAL ISSUE.

It’s all soft, fuzzy, PC statements meant to avoid the words “bylaw” and “requirement”. They once 
called it “holistic” I swear to god! It's an “ownership program” not a “bylaw compliance program” to 
them. 

DocuPet’s Pet Ownership Program

 So if keeping your bestie as-safe-as-possible and out of trouble isn't
reason enough to license, DocuPet and the Town of Aurora have

added some other awesome new benefits too.

Or miss-statements…

License your pet and you’ll actually save money

… and you’ll actually MAKE MONEY” is more accurate.

The only use of the word “mandatory” anywhere on docupet.com is this one for another town..

DocuPet has come to an agreement with the Welland SPCA to bring its
Pet Ownership Program to Haldimand County! Through this program,
dogs can obtain their city licences and cats can be licensed voluntarily

(with the exception of the City of Welland, where cat licences
are mandatory).

http://docupet.com/
https://aurora.docupet.com/deals
https://haldimandcounty.docupet.com/en_CA/faq#answer-152
mailto:allcouncillors@aurora.ca


A post mortem on a software failure is a typical event undertaken in business. A municipality may 
choose the same approach to learn from their mistakes.

You have not been told yet, but, Docupet as a service paid for by a fee per animal tagged has failed to 
live up to its explicit promises.

Docupet.com states what you were sold in terms of deliverables, none of which came to pass. Docupet 
increased ITS revenues but not yours. You made less money on tag sales because you had to pay 
Docupet each time they or you use the online service to register a tag sale. And you paid start up costs 
and training.

And you did not increase sales in 2017 versus 2016, or 2016 versus 2015.

Let’s leave aside why the word Docupet does not appear on aurora.ca at a council meeting presentation,
staff bought this on their own. Had you been involved you may have asked the same questions I do as a
47 year I.T. Consultant… what does the taxpayers of this town get for its money?

What it got was the ability to ignore further the $300,000 lost every year to tag sales. Everyone figures 
Docupet owns that little problem now since they were paid to do just that. Now no one on staff cares 
about tag sales, No one knows how it is affecting compliance rates, No one knows how many pets go 
untagged because the town has never calculated total pet population using national averages.

No one knows how many tags were sold this year versus last year even. I can know for a $32.10 FOI 
request of staff time to cull through records to come up with these two numbers.

Without manual staff time, you cannot know if Docupet was successful at all, ever.

Docupet.com claims, among other things:

1) Reduction in Pound and Administrative Costs

2)   License sales and financial reporting functionality
We offer a number of convenient pre-packaged reports for municipal 
administrators so that they may track the performance of the program. These 
reports include geographic look-up, license sales by type over time, financial 
records, etc. We are also able to create customized reports to meet 
3) Website content management functionality. We offer training to 
municipalities on all functionality including the addition and editing of the content
on the local branded DocuPet site. This allows administrators to update the pet 
community regarding pet-related news such as community events, policy 
changes and seasonal warning or advice.the operational and reporting needs of 
each municipal partner.
4) “dramatically increases license compliance and associated revenue"
5) Increasing License Compliance  20% improvement is cited/offered.

https://docupet.com/municipalities/increasing-license-compliance/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/look-up-functionality/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/look-up-functionality/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/reduction-in-pound-and-administrative-costs/
http://docupet.com/
http://aurora.ca/
http://docupet.com/


6) dramatic increase in year-over-year compliance rates.

7) a “Smart” pet tag for each licensed pet

8) Rewards program “  highly attractive deals are made     “ - most are for first time customers 
only, Ren;s Pets offer is not explicitly touted as a money maker for dog owners, Docupet feared owners
might figure out they can MASKE MOMNEY buying tags. I did. Buy as many as I want, make $10 
every time. $20 a day easy, $4,000 easy for a few minutes keying each day.

I could go through each numbered element and laboriously tell you what happened, but you 
and I both know I am making assumptions from the lack of data records I have in a Freedom 
of Information request.

Further, you can be assured it is a failure because no staff person, not even Tom, or any 
councillor for that matter, has yet come forward to take credit for its success. No press reports
of what great deal it was, what great sales increases and taxpayer happiness and speedier 
lost pet returns we got.

The mayor has not given staff an “attaboy” over Docupet. Docupet goes quietly into this dark 
night.

Its biggest and most obvious failures are the overly delicate tags it sends out. Sure, they 
LOOK great. Look again. They are not serially numbered and therefore NOT compliant with 
our bylaw on the subject, the “Smart” code is a pseudo random alphanumeric postal code-like
thing you need a computer to look up. It is VERY lightly etched onto the shiny surface and 
barely readable when new let alone after months of banging into the other mandatory tags on 
a pet collar. And I need only buy one time and then the tag looks to be current unless an 
of ficer goes through the laborious lookup process on their smart phone.

No bylaw of ficer can check for tag compliance on sight alone, they need an expensive online 
computer device in the field. Every dog, every tag, lengthy computer lookup to verify what 
year it is current for. Even a car plate has a date sticker to indicate currency. Not our elegant 
“gift of identi fication” we “give” our pets.

The old stamped tags lasted a long time, they were stamped sequentially per the current 
bylaw, the stamping never wore off and there was no cheap painted surface to fall off. And 
one look told you whether it was current or not.

So, have staff tell you what a great job it did.

Or do what I did… simply ask for the report showing 2017 to date versus 2016 year end… 
they do not have that report, even though the Docupet web site says…

  "License sales and financial reporting functionality
We offer a number of convenient pre-packaged reports for municipal 
administrators so that they may track the performance of the 
program. These reports include geographic look-up, license sales by 
type over time, financial records, etc. We are also able to create 
customized reports to meet the operational and reporting needs of 
each municipal partner.”

https://docupet.com/municipalities/the-docupet-rewards-program/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/the-docupet-rewards-program/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/the-docupet-rewards-program/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/fulfillment-services/
https://docupet.com/municipalities/online-license-registration/


Seems they did not get that “pre-packaged report” for your administrators, they could not copy one for 
me anyway, they insisted on hours spent culling data from multiple reports. What a sham. Such a key 
report to prove the success or failure of Docupet and they did not give it to Aurora as part of their 
contract.
I believe Docupet keeps this simple report from you so you cannot tell easily that they failed to deliver 
compliance improvements worth the extra high costs per tag.
How could you let your staff person who bought this idea not get the most important free report 
offered?
Post mortem = after death… time to ask for a report on why Docupet died. And how badly. I’ll look for
it at a Council meeting soon.



31)

July 13, 2017    8:11 am

Today in Ontario Supreme Court- Aurora Bylaws Management of course

I have just two tasks today.

1) Find out why the Town sent two suited YRP detectives unannounced, TWICE, to my door 
to scare my wife, and,

2) Attend day one of the Superior Court motion to convict Mandie and Bylaws of vexatious 
litigation and SLAPP tactics used by Aurora Bylaws Management.

Bylaws spent $120,000 over 4 years to pursue Denis van Decker and his wife for a faulty gate
latch on a fence around a yard with a pool. Simple. When that did not stick, as the latch would
stick,  she discovered a messy yard owned by the wife of the solar powered entrepreneur, 
and charges were piled on.  And on.  And on.

But she lost, all charges were dismissed by the courts. ALL DISMISSED. 

MANDIE LOST ALL OF IT, EVERY LAST CHARGE SHE COOKED UP.

See, what Mandie did was lose the entire Denis Van Decker set of bogus bylaw charges over 
the past four years, then to get back at him she entered, FOR A SECOND TIME, the identical 
charges and evidence just to harass him. 

I READ HER LATEST SWORN   COURT SUBMISSIONS. THEY WERE DUPLICATED. 
Double jeopardy they call it. Vexatious. I was in court with Denis when she refiled identical 
charges with the identical evidence of photos obtained by accessing his backyard without 
approval of the homeowner. Same photos. Same words. Same charges she already lost 
once. 

When my tax money is used to invoke double jeopardy, she crossed a line. Who is allowed to 
do this! Did Techa direct her to re file identical charges for a lost case?

SLAPP - anything you do to attempt to limit taxpayer participation in the political process of 
running a town. Threats. Calling police about non existent fears, pestering, harassing with 
bogus tickets... all things Mandie is doing to me because I called on her to collect $250,000 of
pet tag sales. And lost pet violation revenues. Inef ficiency and bias. A desire to remove her 
of ficers from ticketing parked cars and dog poop to ??! Exactly what do they do that is more 
"elevated" in cop speak? Fence disputes? Unlicensed signs?

She gets back at me by calling in her YRP cohorts, misinforming them, leaving out details, not
revealing her financial shortcomings... tactics and weapons... stuff she was taught as a cop 
and fire fighter maybe. She throws her weight around a lot. She literally swaggers in front of 
her private police force.

So you, Council who approved her actions and gave her a court budget to spend as she 



wished, are being sued for vexatious litigation in Superior court.

The same woman who now tries to intimidate me by sending her YRP buddies to scare my 
wife needlessly.

You hired a fireball, Techa, now we all have to pay for her arrogance and her distaste for 
citizens of Aurora. She belongs back on the farm she loved so much. What do the other 
of ficers get from working for a town which SLAPP's its citizens on a regular basis? Does 
"Aurora, the town which had to apologize in public for SLAPPing residents" look good on a 
resume for a bylaw of ficer? Is it a good career move to stay involved with a town sued by its 
taxpayers? Is the high staff turnover ever discussed? Why did you lose your Clerk? Your 
CAO? Does anyone see a pattern in staff departures? Do you wonder why a fired CAO from 
Sudbury is the best you could attract here? Does he live in Newmarket out of 
embarrassment? So many puzzles. 

Her bulletproof vests will not save her this time.

32)

To:  Detective Brown and copied staff

YRP Officer Brown Badge 1019, Your contact with my wife at my home yesterday was 
unacceptable

OIPRD  File number E-201707131231127601 was copied into the email, it 
does not format well here so I am copying in pieces....

Your complaint details
Address

Incident Dates Date 12/7/2017 Time 12:25

Police details
Police service York Regional

Ofcers

Name Jef Brown



Rank Detective constable

Badge 1019

Any other identifer (e.g. age, height) null

Summary of complaint

The ofcer did not make an appointment or give any advance warning of 
needing to speak to me. The ofcer and a companion knocked on my 
door, my wife answered. He asked to speak to me, I was not home. My 
wife phoned me and I told her I should be back in 25 minutes. They 
returned later but a second customer had called with a problem I had to 
visit to resolve. I was not yet home. Ofcer Brown then told my wife they 
were visiting to talk to me about an issue regarding the Town Of Aurora 
Staf. There was no need or explanation for showing up unannounced and 
then telling my wife I had a complaint from the Town of Aurora unless they 
were trying to bully me into doing what they wanted to tell me. I am due 
privacy when it comes to legal matters. At no time is my wife involved in 
any issues between the Town staf and myself. The likely complainant is 
Ms. Mandie Eddie/Crawford, Manager of Bylaws, ex-Halton Region police 
ofcer, a woman I have never met and she has decided my public criticism
of her fnancial job performance must be stopped. So she called in a favour
from YRP and ofcer Brown complied. He revealed his purpose illegally to 
my wife to disparage me to my family and show his car to the neighbours. 
This was a telephone level transaction at best. I demand privacy at all 
times. i demand this ofcer be reprimanded for making a 'courtesy' call for 
an ex police ofcer just to shut me up politically. The laws in Canada 
clearly state all government public servants at any level and politicians are 
forbidden from taking action to limit the citizen's rights to participate 
politically. SLAPP legislation is clear, Aurora has been found guilty and had
to apologize publicly. Now they are at it again using courts and the York 
Regional Police as tools to silence valid criticism. Please take action. 
Thanks very much

Without prejudice.

Please do not come to my house unannounced again unless you are here to arrest me.

Because you violated my privacy I ask you not involve yourself again on behalf of Ms 



Eddie/Crawford who made the complaint to you.

I spoke to your superior. Ms. Bentham this morning. If you insist you have need to talk to me 
then please call on the phone. We are home all day and evening and there is no need to 
show up with  a second of ficer as backup for an email issue you want to discuss.

I ask that you first state the law or regulation of whatever it is you will claim I have violated as 
per Ms Eddie/Crawford. I have the right to know my accuser and the claimed facts. Then I will 
speak to anyone you choose. Just not at my home.



33)  CC ONLY

Jul 14, 2017  6:56 am  

Detective Brown,

I listened to your voicemail yesterday. Since your supervisor suggested my only option was to
register a complaint with the OIPRD I did so. Until that has been decided I decline to speak to 
you for the simple reason I cannot trust your sense of privacy of anything I tell you. 

Yesterday I asked for your partner's indentity. That you keep secret. But not my "accuser" to 
my wife. You had many other phrases to tell her, but "this matter is private" should always be 
used, because that is the truth and that is what is required of you.

Instead I will attend Superior Court today for the $1,000,000 lawsuit trial of the Town of 
Aurora and Ms Mandie Crawford.Eddie charged with vexatious litigation and SLAPP tactics in
the four year pursuit of taxpayer Denis Van Decker and his wife. A judge and court room  has 
been assigned to hear it today 9:30.

So, no, ask your supervisor to re-assign the case, and I'll speak on the phone to the new 
of ficer. This bogus complaint is one of her SLAPP tactics to scare me off. As a public servant 
she remains open to comment and criticism of any aspect of her career. To inhibit my rights to
that option is the very definition of SLAPP tactics. And she needs to learn that. 

Bob Lepp

For over four years Mandy and her Director Techa van Leeuwen have pursued Mr Van 
Decker 24 times in Bylaws court for a sticky gate latch. The judge dismissed all charges for 
lack of evidence. Mandy simply used the same of ficers and same evidence and swore the 
identical charges against Mr Van Decker, double jeopardy, vexatious litigation out of spite.

This is her style.  Add on bogus charges and prosecute taxpayers to get back at them for 
disrespecting her demands. She charged me with a dog at large violation without asking or 
offering identi fication.each year she loses $200,000 of my money. She fails to ticket cars 
parked illegally in school zones.

She does not like criticism for her lapses in professional  then she cries to you when I 
illustrate her plentiful shortcomings. What triggered  her threats to call you was my clarifying 
her name change. She told me to question the Province instead, or pay for an FOI request.

On Thu, Jul 13, 2017 at 8:24 AM Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:

Detective Constable Jeff Brown,

What is the name and rank of your partner who visited my home yesterday?

Yesterday you told my wife you wanted to speak to me about some concern from the Town of
Aurora.

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


Why would you discuss any issue about me with my wife?

What was your objective in doing that to me?

Tell me the names of the Town staff who asked you to speak to me please.

I will address the confidentiality issues with staff at your of fice. I do not accept this is standard 
procedure to arrive unannounced, to tell an unaffected person the reasons for the 
unannounced visit and then to leave without a note or letter asking for an appointment. I 
believe you are trying to impress me with your position as a detective constable with York 
Regional Police. I get that.

Now, what is it you wish to discuss with me?
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